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Executive Summary

Purpose - This report presents the results of an examination
and analysis of innovative ways for transit systems to increase
revenues or decrease costs by capturing the value of their
transit facilities. First, a survey was conducted of transit
systems across the country to get an overview of the various
innovative types of techniques that have been employed to capture
the value of the transit system. Second, four case study examples
were identified for indepth examination to focus on the underlying
reasons for successful implementation of the different techniques.

Portland, Oregon - TRI-MET has developed a negotiated investment
technique, used in purchasing transit transfer center sites. Three
suburban examples note the methods used to induce the property
owner to sell and thereby reduce the agency's acquisition cost.
Two examples of joint development planning are cited, one of which
has entailed much difficulty and serves to describe the complexity
of the negotiation process.

San Francisco - The San Francisco Municipal Railway has enacted
a Transit Impact Development Fee, a one-time fee assessed to
developers of new office space in the central business district.
The rationale for the policy comes from substantial increases in
service-sector development, which will require increases in public
transit service. A contribution by the developers is intended to
defray the costs of new service. A lawsuit brought by developers
has prevented the actual implementation of the new fee.

New York City - A special development district was established by
ordinance in 1971, with a detailed plan specifying mandatory and
elective requirements for developers at each site. The emphasis
was on pedestrian circulation and transit-access improvements,
designed to provide an attractive and coordinated development.
Incentives were provided for increased floor area ratios as
inducements. Much of the original plan has been altered for a
variety of practical reasons. The basic principles have survived
and subsequently applied in newer zoning ordinances elsewhere in
the city.

Washington, D.C. - The Washington Metro has a number of well-
documented and successful attempts at joint development. The
Farragut North station features an office building constructed on
WMATA property. The details of the financial arrangements provide
a look at the intricacies of joint development negotiations.
Direct connection to the transit system from within the building
demonstrates the mutual benefits available to private developers
and public transit agencies.

Attachments - Following the report, copies of ordinances and
designs provide further information for each case study.
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Introduction

This report presents the results of an examination and
analysis of innovative ways for transit systems to increase
revenues or decrease costs by capturing the value of their transit
facilities. First, a survey was conducted of transit systems in
twenty-seven cities across the country to get an overview of the
various innovative types of techniques that have been employed to
capture the value of the transit system. Second, four case study
examples were identified for indepth examination to focus on the
underlying reasons for successful implementation of the different
techniques.

Attachment 1 lists the twenty-seven examples of transit cost
recapture techniques that were identified from a literature search,
the purpose of which was to get a sample of techniques from across
the country, from large and medium size metropolitan areas and from
both rail and bus transit systems. Ten cost-recapture techniques
were identified in this survey, including: leasing air rights,
joint development, negotiated investments, promotion of
development, negotiated land leases, connector fees, special
assessment districts, maintenance fees, shared costs, and tax
increment financing. After consultation with the RTA, four of
these examples were selected for indepth examination to document
the underlying reasons or "secrets" for success.

The four cities selected were Portland, Oregon, New York City,
Washington, D.C., and San Francisco. The Portland example
illustrates using shared acquisition costs for their transfer
centers. In San Francisco, a transit impact fee was created to pay
for increased service needs caused by new office developments. In
New York City, a special development district was created to
coordinate new building developments with transit access. In
Washington, D.C., a station entrance was built inside a newly-
constructed office building as part of a joint development
project. Each is different and seemingly successful. The
structure of this report is to present a summary of the methods
of each technique followed by a current status report, detailing
the successes obtained and lessons learned.

This report was compiled and written in the summer of 1986,
and has been selectively updated prior to publication.
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I. Portland, Oregon

Portland's Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation
District (TRI-MET) serves a metropolitan area of over one
million people with a bus system and one light rail line
which opened late in 1986 (in east Portland, to Gresham)

.

TRI-MET has developed a negotiated investment technique
involving the purchase of property for a transit transfer
center and a park-and-ride facility. (See reference 2) The
agency negotiated with a shopping center developer who
desired a zoning change for his development, which is

adjacent to a proposed light rail line. TRI-MET, in
cooperation with the County Planning Commission, has required
the owner/developer to donate a parcel of land for the public
transit facilities in exchange for the zoning change.

The most important aspect to TRI-MET is the avoidance
of the purchase cost of property by the transit agency. The
developer can contribute in one of two ways. He can accept
80% of the market value of the parcel. Thus UMTA will pay
for it with its 80% grant, while the developer donates the
other 20%. He can also give TRI-MET 20% of the property and
sell the rest for the grant money. In either case, by
bargaining with the county zoning designation, the transit
agency receives needed property while UMTA capital funding
pays for it. The developer will receive his zoning change
by, in effect, providing the local match to the grant. The
negotiated investment results in a mutual benefit.

Three recent examples of land purchased for transit
centers by TRI-MET serve to illustrate. All are outside of
Portland, in nearby suburbs served by the bus system. (See
map, Figure 1-1) They are followed by two other situations,
which are examples of combining negotiations with joint
development

.

Three Bus Transfer Centers

The location in Beaverton (Site 1 on map) is a 4.7 acre
site, surrounded by undeveloped land, that will eventually
accommodate 17 buses. The site was vacant and on the market
for a long time. The owners were anxious to sell their
investment, which they made a decade earlier. TRI-MET
offered them 80% of the appraised value, which they
accepted. The remaining 20% not paid may be used as a tax
deduction by the sellers, since it was technically a

donation. Nearby landowners are cooperating with the public
transit agency to share the cost of required roadway
improvements to provide access.
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The second example, in Hillsboro (Site 2 on map), is
land occupied by a vacant warehouse and owned by the city.
It was donated two years earlier for tax purposes when a
packing plant moved. The site is at the end of a bus route,
and is located in a commercial and industrial area. A 300-
space park-and-ride facility is planned, along with eight bus
bays on the four-acre site. TRI-MET paid 70% of the
appraised value. The other 30% will be used as matching
dollars for right-of-way construction with capital grants.

The third bus transfer site is in Tigard (Site 3 on
map) . It is planned for 11 buses on a site just under one
acre. The general development at this site is commercial,
and it is expected that nearby establishments will benefit
from the transit center location. Part of the site is
occupied by a Greyhound bus depot, which will be shared
jointly. The city offered an auto body shop owner 80% of
market value so the shop could be removed to make room for
the transfer facility.

Construction has begun on the Beaverton and Tigard
sites. In all three cases, the emphasis is on the relative
ease of negotiations with a single owner. They were
negotiated under the implied threat of condemnation,
providing the owners with an inducement to sell and
acceptance of the 70%-80% of market value. No TRI-MET money
was actually involved in the purchases; all were bought using
capital funding provided by the state or UMTA. The three
sites are relatively small, and no specific joint development
is planned. But they do show how negotiated investment can
work towards local cost-saving for a public transit agency.

Gateway Station

A somewhat different situation occurred at the Gateway
Station site on the Banfield light rail line (Site 4 on
map). This particular station, located about midway along
the route in Portland's eastern suburbs, is projected for
heavy ridership. During the original right-of-way
acquisition, TRI-MET obtained an additional 40-acre parcel
for a park-and-ride facility. The cost of the site was
locally funded.

TRI-MET hoped to attract a mixed-use development
adjacent to the station and parking lot, though they had no
control over nearby private property. They proposed the use
of air rights over their tracks, and 20% of the parking lot
area, for the building of a $7 million YMCA development.
Special zoning was obtained for the Y's development. The
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lobby and pool for the building will be built in the parking
lot property, with the main structure on piers over the
right-of-way. The pier configuration will cost an extra
$300,000, so TRI-MET will reciprocate by charging no rent for
nine years. UMTA will actually fund 83% of the project,
which will offset lost lease payments.

In order to obtain UMTA funding, a project must be
transportation-related. Federal grants, of course, funded
the right-of-way purchase, above which the air rights will be
leased for the building. Although the parking lot is locally
owned, federal funds may be used in a future land purchase to
replace the lost parking spaces. This, in effect, produces a
land swap which is in technical compliance with UMTA
requirements of land used for transportation purposes. The
negotiations to set up this project lasted over a year, and
it is now part of the standard formats adopted by TRI-MET.
This deal is a good example of the potential for land swaps
and joint agreements.

Beaverton/Sunset

Another example in Portland serves to illustrate joint
development planning with negotiated investment, and the
complications which may ensue. The location is west of
Portland and north of Beaverton, along the Sunset west-side
development corridor (Site 5 on map). TRI-MET wishes to
build an $8 million transit center along a proposed light
rail line, currently operated with buses.

This is the first major highway west of downtown
Portland, and the first major parcel of undeveloped land.
The developer thought his project was alongside the first
phase of a light rail route, at a point where two lines would
diverge. Increasing ridership on the light rail would offset
cost of the development, which would not be fully completed
for ten years. But the route will remain buses-only,
indefinitely, making the developer unhappy. Things are
further complicated by the fact that the developer is not
the landowner

.

The planned development consists of 1.5 million square
feet of retail and office space, plus a hotel. There will be
several six-to-eight-story office buildings with ground-level
retail space. A series of pedestrian corridors with retail
shops would connect the office structures and the station,
which is one-and-a-half blocks away. Under Section 381d of
the Surface Transportation Act of 1982, UMTA would pay the
$300,000 cost of the pedestrian corridor to the mall. The
regulations specify funding may be used for appropriate
transit-related purposes.
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TRI-MET wants 13 acres for the transit center and a 600-

space park-and-ride facility. The property owner, under the

threat of condemnation, offered $850,000 worth of land to

TRI-MET. The owner would provide a long-term lease on the

adjacent property to the developer, who in turn was willing

to pay the $1.2 million local match grant required by UMTA.

The difficulty arises in placing the parking facility, the

transit center and the mall buildings in a juxtaposition that

will satisfy UMTA, TRI-MET, the developer and the owner. The

exact locations of transit-related facilities can be altered

through a series of land swaps.

The deal that was originally negotiated collapsed in

1985. The UMTA-dictated change from light rail to bus was the

major problem. The future hotel operators and the developer

dislike buses, fearing that buses might attract a less-

desirable clientele than would a light rail line.

Complications also arose when the property owner wanted a

multi-story parking garage instead of a single-level park-

and-ride lot. The developer objected, citing a cost more

than double the $3,000 per space. There was also an

objection to some access roads to the development. At

present, the developer seems unconcerned whether the mall

is close to, or connected with, the transit center.

The transit center is an integral part of the county's

comprehensive plan, since they wish to avoid further highway

improvements necessitated by automobile traffic. The inter-

section of the highways offers a complication in design, with

a tunnel under the highway required for light rail and

perhaps a different configuration for a bus interchange. It

is presently unknown when or if light rail will ever supplant

the bus route, and an exact timetable for funding by UMTA is

uncertain.

A standard complaint, noted in this example, is that

good-faith negotiations are often rejected by UMTA, which of

course does not please developers. Three-party negotiations

are even more difficult. The transit agency negotiator must

contend with the owner's and developer's conflicting desires,

and at the same time satisfy UMTA requirements. The

coordination necessary in such a joint development process is

long-term. TRI-MET has deadlines for the donation of land

contingent on the transit center being constructed within

three years. At present, this particular project includes

a somewhat reticent property owner and an anxious developer

waiting in the background. This example clearly illustrates

the effort required in such negotiations. It is expected

that the agreement finally reached will provide a model for

future joint development plans.
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FIGURE 1-1

Site Locations in Portland Area
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II. San Francisco

San Francisco has a substantial public transportation

network. One of the transit agencies, the San Francisco

Municipal Railway (MUNI), operates the surface bus and

streetcar lines, which are oriented to serve downtown San

Francisco. They are heavily utilized, running at near-

capacity and even over-capacity during peak periods. An

historically low fare has contributed to the strong use and

support of the system by the public.

Recognizing a forthcoming lack of transit funding, MUNI

had been studying financial alternatives. It was determined

that a substantial fare increase not only would still fall

short of the needed revenue, but could perhaps be counter-

productive. The system has a low farebox recovery ratio

consistent with California practices of subsidization. In

1981, the Transit Impact Development Fee (TIDF) was enacted

to obtain revenue for future services. It was a one-time fee

to be assessed against all new office space in the central

business district. (See Reference 2) The TIDF would be

administered by the Public Utilities Commission (PUC), MUNI '

s

financial overseer.

The rationale was simple. The service sector in San

Francisco was increasing dramatically. A substantial
increase in new construction and renovation for office space

was projected in the downtown area. It was determined to

assess only the office developments, excluding retail or

residential space. The feeling was that developers should

contribute toward the increased use of the MUNI system by new

office workers. This new ridership would put pressure on

MUNI for increased service, including new vehicles, personnel

to operate them, and associated increases in maintenance.

The new law states that MUNI and the PUC can allocate the

funds as they see fit, but the TIDF would be used solely to

finance the capital and operating costs necessary to provide

the increased load capacity.

Implementing the Fee

A member of the Public Utilities Commission first

proposed the Transit Impact Development Fee in 1981. (See

reference 11) The rate was calculated at $5 per square foot

of office space. Any newly developed office building or

present building renovated to office space would be subject

to the fee, which would be due before a building permit was

actually issued. The basis was a standard projection of the

useful economic life of a building at 45 years, and the cost

to provide transit service over that period.
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The boundaries of the central business district were
broadly defined. (See Figure II-l) All of the financial and
retail districts, and the Government Center and City Hall,
were included. This area is subject to the increased pressure
of office space for the growing service sector. Especially
significant is the developing area south of Market Street;
this former light industrial and warehouse area is being
replaced by more offices for the expanding financial district.

The impact fee is often subjective from an administra-
tive point of view, and is not the easiest to assess. For
instance, common space in a multi-use retail and office
building must be allocated by percentage to what is subject to
the fee. There are also extremes in the sizes of the
development projects. The largest is a high-rise with over
one million square feet of office space, assessed at $5.4
million. The smallest is a former store which was renovated
for office space. Credit given for previous retail use has
reduced the 850 square feet of space to only 59 square feet
actually subject to the fee. Larger developers can usually
absorb a flat fee on their new high-rise, while a smaller
developer might pay a larger percentage of his cost in impact
fees.

Other problems arise from how the fee is computed and
when it is due. The fee is due before a building permit is

actually issued for a new building, or when a final
certificate of occupancy is issued for a rehab. Developers
question the administrative leverage forced on them in the
different situations. The validity of the analysis techniques
determining the fee has also been challenged, and was a
critical part of a lawsuit. According to the administrator,
it would have been easier to collect amounts due under an
assessment district, but this approach had no political
support

.

There is an obvious need for substantial increases in
MUNI's ability to serve the growing daytime population of
downtown San Francisco. Travel habits have been studied
and projections made. A demanding public wants low cost,
frequent and reliable service. MUNI says it can guarantee more
people would ride public transit if space was available, but
they have no excess vehicles to increase capacity. Without
increases in service, only the substitution of the larger
light rail vehicles (LRV) for standard-sized streetcars would
help. This was demonstrated when, one year ago, 100 new LRVs
went into service on crowded routes and they were immediately
filled to capacity.

-8-
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Special interest groups concerned about uncontrolled
growth are in favor of the developers paying new infra-
structure costs, including transit services. Independent
audits showed the $5 fee was actually underestimated, and
should have been in the $8-10 range. The County Board of
Supervisors, which enacted the impact fee, has since updated
the figure to $9. The current arbitrary $5 fee is the law
right now, and it is presently not politically feasible to
attempt to raise it.

An alternative special benefit assessment was also
considered, which would have included all landowners, old and
new. Little support for this was found among the present
landowners. Though a special benefit assessment would seem
more uniform, the reasoning of new service needs being funded
by the new developments was considered sound. The TIDF was
deemed the most expedient to implement, and the most logical.

Nonetheless, the concept of the fee was challenged almost
immediately in a class action suit, instigated by the largest
developers. They claimed that the fee was in fact a tax,
which under Proposition 13 requires a two-thirds majority
in a voter referendum, and was therefore unconstitutional.
Litigation began in late 1981. The court ruled for the city
in September 1984. The TIDF was found legal and reasonable
in every respect.

The Present Situation

The lower court ruling was appealed by the developers.
Legal experts in the city attorney's office were optimistic of
a favorable decision. The Appellate Court issued a decision
in January 1987, upholding the basic issue of the TIDF's
constitutionality, and the California Supreme Court refused to
hear a further appeal. Curiously, there is little animosity,
as most developers understand and accept the concept. Their
objection was not that they shouldn't contribute, but rather
that all landowners should pay for the transit service. Two
developers in the suit, however, were declared exempt from the
TIDF by the Appellate Court. These developers had argued that
their permit applications were in progress before the
regulations were enacted. The PUC is appealing that aspect
of the case, with a decision expected from the California
Supreme Court in the fall of 1987.
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The impact fee has continued to be collected, under
a consent decree which put all payments into an escrow
account. The uncertain future of the TIDF left the PUC with a

staff of one to administer and collect the fee. By mid-1986,
188 projects had been identified as subject to the fee. Only
136 of these were far enough along in the processing to
estimate that $75.4 million would be due from them. In turn,
52 of these were invoiced for $27.5 million, but actual cash
collected amounted to only $16.7 million. The dollar figures
reflect the large amount of money involved in the TIDF. A
second staff member was subsequently added to clear up the
administrative backlog, and with smoother collection, $31
million of a projected $78 million is now in the bank.

Countering the legal victory for the PUC is the fact that
office development has all but stopped. A downturn in the
economic cycle has recently produced a glut of office space
and a 15% vacancy rate. Six major projects have recently
pulled out, replaced by smaller conversions, leaving a fairly
static number of 190 building projects to be assessed. One
office project was changed to a seven-story retail
development, exempting it from the potential office-related
fee of $3.1 million.

In addition, in late 1986 the voters passed Proposition
M, promoted by growth-control activists but opposed by the
Mayor. The referendum reduces the city's new-construction
allowance of 950,000 square feet per year to half that amount.
The reduction has led to a competition among developers during
design reviews before the planning commission. Objective
certification of compliance with building requirements now
includes a subjective review of buildings with "architectural
significance .

"

These two new factors in the situation, while
dramatically slowing the pace of office development, have
not altered the TIDF collection process. The Public Utilities
Commission is concentrating its efforts on collection of
assessed fees due under the now-approved law. Allocations to
the Municipal Railway can now be planned, though MUNI does not
expect to spend any of the funds before 1989. The benefits of
the Transit Impact Development Fee are yet to be realized.
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III. New York City

In 1971, the Special Greenwich Street Development
District was created, using an established method of
coordinated large-scale planning in New York City. The
intention was orderly development of a 24-square-block area
of Lower Manhattan. (See Figure III-l). The "G-Distr ict" , as
it is called by those who work with it, established a
distinct entity designed to coordinate development and
funding. Since the specifics were already outlined in the
District plan, time and money savings would occur by
eliminating the need for extra permits or zoning
negotiations

.

Controlled design of a specific sector must entail the
inclusion of precise requirements for developers. (See
reference 15) For the user, the plan provided for open
spaces and attention to pedestrian needs. Most important to
this report, it provided for pedestrian-access improvements
to rapid transit services. The area, near Wall Street and
the World Trade Center, is well served by three routes of New
York's subway system as well as PATH trains from New Jersey.

Aspects of the District Plan

The Development District hoped to attract developers by
providing a smooth flow in administration. Costs to the
individual developer would be reduced by minimizing delays
and conflicts. The plan had specific blocks mapped out with
requirements for each, thus eliminating the need for specific
permits and special hearings with planning and zoning boards.

The choice of a particular block for proposed
development came with a specific list of pedestrian and
transit connections, and alternative designs for shopping
arcades. Mandatory and elective lot improvements with
specific parameters were spelled out for private developers.
(See Figure III-2). The mandatory ones had to be included
in the development design, while elective improvements were
discretionary. In addition to lot improvements, the
Greenwich Street District incorporated mandatory and elective
Pedestrian Circulation Improvements (PCI). Mandatory
requirements included pedestrian bridges connecting
buildings, and open decks or large plazas. Elect ives
included pedestrian tunnels and subway entrances. The PCI
were perhaps the most significant and innovative aspects of
the Development District.

-12-





FIGURE III-l

Greenwich Street Development District
(outlined by dotted lines)

Source: Reference 15
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FIGURE III-2

Planned Pedestrian Circulation and Lot Improvements

Source: Reference 15
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Increased floor area allotments provided incentives,
which allowed the potential developers to increase the
standard floor area ratio (FAR) of 10 up to 15 or in some
cases to 18. All improvements were accompanied by specific
FAR allowances for the extra effort and expense to the
developers. Thus the rentable space could be increased to
the developers' obvious benefit while at the same time the
District achieved its overall desires.

A District Fund was established, functioning as a

variable-sized elective PCI. Various combinations of
improvements often would result in an odd-number FAR. To
even things out, or to increase floor area to the maximum
allowed, developers could contribute $6.75 per square foot to
the Fund. This money was allocated for improvements to the
subway stations.

Space for retail shops was an important aspect of the
planned design. Specific requirements called for 2 1/2% of
the total floor area of new buildings to be reserved for
retail and service facilities. The planners perceived that
these were rapidly disappearing as higher rents caused a

turnover of potential retail space to banks, travel agencies
and the like. An increasing need for restaurants and shops
was thus addressed, important to attraction of pedestrians.
More open space was also planned. Preservation of existing
parks and open space was to be augmented by new open space,
such as plazas and large walkways. Such amenities are also
essential to attract the desired pedestrians and ease
circulation.

Pedestrian circulation goals were designed to facilitate
pedestrian movement within the District and also to
surrounding areas. In fact, the whole system was oriented to

the already-developed Wall Street area to the east and the
World Trade Center to the north, as well as the proposed
Battery Park City development to the west. Second-level
walkways would alleviate congestion on the streets below,
while redesigned transit access would provide smooth movement
into the transit system. The streets themselves would then
have an orderly movement for necessary deliveries and services

Direct subway access was planned from the new
developments to nearby stations. (See Figure III-3)
Entrances would be relocated from the sidewalk areas to the

inside of the new buildings. Seven stations with insuffi-
cient turnstiles and narrow entrances would be provided with
new and larger entrances. A smooth flow of pedestrian
movement would encourage increased use of transit, with the
improvements built and paid for by the private developers
instead of the public New York City Transit Authority.
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FIGURE III-3

Greenwich Street Area Subway Lines

Source : Reference 15
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How the Plan Currently Functions

The Development District was intended as a link between
the rest of Manhattan and Battery Park City, coinciding with
development of the World Trade Center. The initial interest
was the attraction of developers who were not coming of their
own accord. But the timing was wrong. In the early 1970s,
the fiscal crisis in New York City reverberated throughout
the city. Though no fault of the District itself, the
economics of the city affected the plan from the beginning.
There was a sudden glut of office space, and some tenants
moved out of the older office buildings in the District.
Some of these were rehabilitated into residences, with many
co-ops remaining today. This situation has created
difficulties in land assembly and has limited some of the
envisioned block plans.

The overall plan was an example of a large-scale effort
to achieve orderly development along with people-and-transit-
oriented aesthetics. Fifteen years later, the Greenwich
Street District still exists, but many changes from the
original plan have taken place. Time and experience have
altered the way it functions, and not much of the planned
development has occurred. Only three development blocks have
actually been built (of some 29 in the plan), with two more
soon to come. As a result, two aspects of the original
District design have undergone unanticipated alteration: the
Pedestrian Circulation Improvements and the District Fund.

The Pedestrian Circulation Improvements (PCI) have
undergone constant revision as the reality of slow
development has evolved. First, the mandatory lot
improvements, including pedestrian connections between
buildings and to subway stations, were simply not built
without the developments actually being constructed. Second,
the elective PCI were met with some indifference by
developers who per ferred to contribute to the Fund to attain
additional floor allowances. Thus the continuity of the
entire design has been thwarted by the slow progress.

The second-level walkway concept was a result of the
area's topography. The Greenwich District area is at a lower
elevation than the area to the east, and the walkways were
planned to connect ground level from the eastern boundary,
along Broadway, directly into a second level in the
District. The walkways would interconnect with second-level
plazas at the World Trade Center and those proposed in
Battery Park City. But the World Trade Center was completed
before much happened along Greenwich Street, while Battery
Park City was only begun in 1980. Only the commercial core
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of the latter is now complete, with the first-phase
residential close to being finished. Battery Park City's
master plan was changed in the meantime to use of ground-
level walks, so much of the second level in Greenwich became
somewhat moot. In addition, it seems that elevated walkways
are contrary to New Yorker's behavior. They apparently would
rather make their way through the congested streets, a kind
of intangible that is difficult to foresee.

The District Fund has grown tremendously, with money
left over but no projects. Required contribution is now over
$20 per square foot, and the Fund grows further with interest
earned. The Fund was intended as a small-change item, but the
donations have been somewhat reluctantly accepted by the
District to please the developers and their FAR desires. For
example, an initial small contribution of §63,000 from one
developer soon grew to $2 million, but the intended
improvement work was performed instead by the World Trade
Center as part of their project.

Public agencies, in most cases, have performed and paid
for the transit improvements which the private developers
were intended to build. Of the original nine elective PCI,
designed to improve subway station access, eight were either
completed by the Transit Authority in their capital
improvement program or dropped from their plans. One of the
transit-related lot improvements on a subway station was
instead done under an "adopt-a-station" program. Recognizing
new New York City Transit Authority (TA) needs, the District
has tried to fulfill their changing priorities, coordinating
those with a new list of elective PCI.

Consequently, zoning has frequently been amended. New
electives are written for specific developers enabling
attainment of their desired larger FAR. Despite careful
planning and good intentions, jurisdictional problems still
occur. The TA is overseen by the New York Metropolitan
Transit Authority (MTA) , the management organization above
the operating agency. The Greenwich Street planners actually
work with the MTA in writing the new PCI to assist and
promote development in the District, but the TA has their own
list of pet projects, and often complains about the project
specifications.

The spending approval process has become a small
political problem. Some opinions suggest improvements at
the "other end" of the transit commuters' route, that is,

elsewhere on the system. But the Fund must be used in
connection with the District. New allocations will probably
go to transit stations adjacent to the District, in order to
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use it for its intended transit-improvement purpose. One
recent example found the rules stretched slightly, again with
a change in the wording of the zoning regulations. Stairway
access to a nearby subway station was within the District,
though the station itself was not. Some of the Fund, by
agreement, was used for improvements to that station's
street, outside the District.

The Special Greenwich Street Development District's
plans have had to be altered and restructured over the
years. But it has made a significant contribution to city
planning. Four years ago New York City adopted a Midtown
development plan which borrowed an idea from the District. It
requires all developers on property adjacent to a subway
station to move the existing stairway access from the
sidewalk to the inside of the building. The regulation
applies anywhere the building density exceeds 10 FAR. The
District fostered that idea of density amelioration, and it
is working well. The Greenwich Street District itself still
functions as a working plan, balancing the original idealism
with economic and political reality.
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IV. Washington, D.C,

The Washington Metro is a relatively new rapid transit
system which opened in the 1970s. It is operated by the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) . The
system as planned is extensive, crossing District of Columbia
boundaries into Maryland and Virginia. The concept of joint
development is being applied at many station areas. The
focus in this section is on the central city. (See Figure
IV-1) In Washington itself, WMATA has promoted direct
connections to the system (called system interface), which
provide that private developers pay for the costs and follow N

design standards, as well as true joint development (public-
private) projects. Some projects have already been
successful in terms of ridership generation and orientation
to the new system.

WMATA acquired a large amount of land through excess
condemnation, as part of the overall purchase of right-of-way
and station-area property. Contiguous parcels of property
were acquired for future planning. Though following a strict
definition of land for "transportation purpose", they foresaw
the need to control land use to their advantage. Much of the
control of station-area land has since been given to local
jurisdictions, especially in the suburban areas, who then
plan and negotiate arrangements for ancillary facilities.
Potential developers must deal with the transit agency and
the local governments, with each development designed and
built using WMATA guidelines and standards.

One particular site in downtown Washington, Farragut
North, is an early example of joint development planned by
WMATA. It has been well documented. (See References 12,13,
and 14). This station is in Washington's "new downtown," a
few blocks from the old central business district and also
from the White House, in an area which has seen much new
building since 1975. It is considered a prime real estate
area, with high-density office developments and strong retail
facilities.

Farragut North

The station site was purchased in 1970 for $4.2 million,
an assemblage of three smaller sites. It was WMATA'

s

intention to exercise long-term control over the property,
and earn income, at no risk to them, through private
development. The location on the first phase of the system
offered early benefits from potential ridership generation,
with the station projected as a high-rider ship stop on the
future completed system. (See Figure IV-2)
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FIGURE IV-1

WMATA Downtown Metro Lines

Source: Reference 12
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After studying various proposals, a developer was
selected and in 1975 signed a lease for the 1101 Connecticut
Avenue site. Zoning was already in place. WMATA had strict
plans for this building, and structured a deal that was >

considered a prototype for future arrangements. Their plan /
called for the developer to pay for all costs of connection
to transit. WMATA' s desires for ridership generation was
paramount. The normal parking space requirement was waived,
the first time for a commercial facility in Washington. This
allowed more rentable space for the developer on a limited
site, and also provided an incentive for transit use.

The building itself was designed to suit the relatively
small site. The 18,000 square foot location allocated 3,000
square feet for Metro access. Convenient public access was
implemented by locating the entrance inside the building,
providing direct access to both the building and to the busy
corner outside. (See Figure IV-3) The off-street entrance
was one of three planned for the station to absorb future
capacity. In fact, the entrance was in use before the
building was actually constructed. It was the first phase
of the development, designed to advertise the system and get
the riders into the habit of using this station.

Retail space, including shops and restaurants, was
designed for direct access to and from the station. The 12-

story building has 14 levels, with two below ground level.
The developer planned the available space to maximize his
return, with space allocated for four retail levels (two
above ground, two below) and 10 floors for office space.
This amounted to 60,000 square feet for retail space and v/

160,000 square feet for office space. The requirements for
private contribution to the public facility went so far as
to require the station's air-conditioning system be located
on the roof of the building.

The financial arrangements were intricate, with WMATA
structuring the lease to maximize its benefit. A long period
of legal negotiations was required, with procedures included
for the administration of the lease payments and protection
of the mortgage holder who financed the developer. The 50-
year lease (with a further 49-year option), gave the air
rights to the building on WMATA-owned land. The developer
agreed to pay the transit agency a fixed-base ground lease of
$248,000 and 50% of the net revenue after expenses from the
rental income. A rather complicated formula for computing
this figure was designed to protect both parties.
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FIGURE IV-2

Farragut North Station Area

Source: Reference 16
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FIGURE IV-3

Building-to-Metro Access Plan

Source: Reference 16
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Status of the Project

WMATA succeeded in the attainment of value capture
-J

through the joint development process, and will eventually
recover the cost of the land. The developer, who constructed
and will maintain the station entrance, made this investment
to attain the location and the transit connection. The
Farragut North station deal was the first negotiated by WMATA
on its property. Though a small project, it has been
successful for the developer and a valuable experience for
the transit agency.

The location at 1101 Connecticut, only one block from
Washington's prime real estate plot, has certainly been a
factor. The developer has benefited from the reduction of
front-end costs, such as land assembly, and WMATA' s handling
of all public policies and procedures. Eight years after the
building opened, it has virtually gone according to plan.
One problem developed with the original lease. The
additional rent figure, which was based on net return, was
found difficult to calculate since it depends on how the
figures are structured. This has been corrected by WMATA'

s

decision to use a percentage of gross return on future deals,
enabling easier administration and less potential for dispute
of payment computations.

Ridership has been stimulated by two factors: the no-
parking-space provision and the large retail component of the
building. Tenants of this and other buildings in the area
utilize the convenient station layout. They have a direct
tie-in from the mezzanine level of the station through the
"Connecticut Connection" to the same-level retail shopping
beneath the building. From the mezzanine, the riders have
access to the building lobby and upper floors directly from
the retail area, or they can proceed up a second bank of
escalators to the street corner exit.

An interesting phenomenon has developed, which was
completely unexpected by WMATA. There are three peak periods
of travel on the system through this station, instead of only
the two traditional morning and evening rush-hour peaks. The
third peak is at midday. Riders are attracted from other
areas of the city to utilize the restaurants and do some
noontime shopping in both the 1101 building and the
surrounding area. The presence of the Washington Metro,
the overall lack of parking space and the joint development
project have provided the impetus. The ridership generated /
has exceeded expectations, and has shown the potential of
retail facilities as a ridership attractor.
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New leasing arrangements on subsequent joint development
projects are less complicated because of the lessons learned
here. Other agreements of a similar nature have been
negotiated. WMATA has tried to project income generation
from development and thus realize an actual growth in their
total income over time. A three-stage lease agreement has
now evolved for all joint development projects. WMATA
recognizes a development period of four years, during which
the developer has no rental income. After construction, a
minimum guaranteed rental becomes effective. The third stage
involves additional rent based on a percentage of gross or
net return from rentals paid by the building's tenants to the
developer

.
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Attachment 1

Overview Survey of Transit Cost Recapture Techniques
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Attachment 2

Bus Transfer Site Descriptions

Portland, Oregon





Beaver ten Transit Center

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The proposed site for the Beaverton Transit Center is located in currently
undeveloped land on a parcel centered approximately 1/000 feet west of S.W.
117th Avenue and 700 feet north of the Tualatin Valley Highway in central
Beaverton. The parcel is approximately 4.7 acres in size. Following is a
vicinity map showing this proposed site. As the figure indicates, the develop-
ment of two new streets and the extension of a third are required to provide
surface traffic connections to this site. Buses serving the site will operate
on all of these streets.

Attached is the site development concept for the proposed transit center. It
will initially be developed to accommodate 17 buses meeting simultaneously.
Space is available to expand this number easily to 22 buses to meet future
needs. In addition, areas are shown for taxi and kiss-and-ride drop-off
traffic, as well as short-term parking for automobiles waiting for transit
patrons. The proposed site is surrounded by currently undeveloped land. A
building permit has been issued for a retail shopping/office corplex adjacent to
the property.

The site is also bordered on three of its four sides by creeks draining into
Beaverton Creek. These are drainageways that must be preserved and will make up
a network of linear landscaped parkways enhancing the transit center. The prox-
imity of these drainageways also requires special treatments in order to avoid
the potential of flooding. The entire site is located within the 100 year flood
plain of the Beaverton Creek. Recent structural improvements to this drainage-
way, however, have opened this area up for development subject to the following
constraints being met:

1. No development can be allowed within the strip of land adjacent to the

creek designated as the floodway. This strip is approximately 60 feet wide
in the vicinity of the transit center site.

2. Other land within the 100 year floodplain of the creek must be filled to a
level above the flood prior to development being allowed to take place.

These needs can be easily met allowing full development of the site as a transit
center, according to the proposed concept.

Land owners in the vicinity are currently drafting an LID proposal to establish
their mutual relationship in developing the needed roads to serve this area. The
roadway concept has been agreed upon in principle by affected landowners as well
as the C\ty of Beaverton and Tri-Met. The landowners have also agreed to
develop these roads at their own cost to be divided among them based on the
amount of land and traffic volume attributed to each parcel. Tri-Met will
become responsible for that portion of roadway development cost in proportion to
its percentage of associated land and traffic requirements. Actual amounts are
yet to be determined based on the development of a design standard and
associated facilities to meet the needs for these roads.



Beaverton Transit Center

Budget

Street Access
Streets $ 300/000
Traffic signals 180,000

•Estimated L.I.D. requirement

Civil
Fill material (40,000 yds) 250,000
Concrete drives (including curbs) 810,000
Asphalt drives & parking (including curbs) 83,000
Concrete sidewalks and shelter loading pads 102,000
Storm water & catch basins 60,000
Sanitary sewer 20,000
Water supply 10,000
Fencing 24,000
Barking & crosswalk striping 5,000
Parking lot lighting 80,000

Architectural
Shelters 520,000
Site furniture 30,000
Site signage 10,000
Shelter lighting 26,000

Landscape
Landscape & irrigation 150,000

Governmental Fees
Plan check fee, building permit fee,
site and system development fees 40,000

TOTAL $2,700,000







EXHIBIT A

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Hillsboro Transit Center and Park and Ride Lot

The proposed transit facility for the City of Hillsboro will consist of a
transit transfer center and a park and ride lot. The eight-bay transit center
canponent can be developed with an initial phase of three bays, while the park
and ride lot, accommodating about 480 cars at full development, can be
developed in the first phase as a 260 car facility.

Together, the transit center and park and ride lot will occupy a 6.25 acre site
just west of downtown Hillsboro.

The site is roughly two-thirds of a large, rectangular block bounded by
Washington Street, Adams Avenue, Baseline Road, and Dennis Avenue. Baseline
Road and Oak Street (one blr ;k south) form a couplet carrying the area's
principal commuter route (the Tualatin Valley Highway) through town. A
railroad siding of the Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the east end of the
site frcm north to south about 250 feet west of Adams Avenue.

The railroad siding would impose some design constraints on the project and
possibly sane restrictions on p.irk and ride lot and transit center operations,
if it cannot be abandoned. However, the siding's presence will not preclude
using the site for the proposed transit purposes.

Immediately north of the site are commercial/industrial uses with low density
residential development beyond. Commercial businesses and governmental offices
occupy the block east of the site, with the central business district beyond.
Commercial uses are located southeast and southwest of the site, with low
density residential development directly south and beyond. West of the site
are commercial and industrial uses. The pattern of land use is generally
consistent with Hillsboro' s comprehensive plan, and is likely to change very
little through the end of the century.

The site itself is clear of building or other super structures, except for the
railroad siding. However, large concrete floor slabs and concrete footings
covering the eastern half of the site must be removed. The site is zoned for
industrial use and served by all utilities. The City of Hillsboro owns the
entire site and has proposed its use as a transit center. The site is for
sale.

The transit center will have two facing platforms, with an aisle for two-way
bus operation (Figure 1) . The three-bay eastern platform, adjacent to the
Adams Avenue blockface, and the bus operating surfaces can be built as a first
phase. Shelter structures will cover most of the platform areas, benches and
lighting will be provided. Sidewalks will be provided along Adams Avenue and
Baseline Road.

11



As a timed-transfer facility, the transit center will initially pulse every 15
minutes with two to three buses during peak hours and every 20 to 30 minutes
with two buses during midday hours. By the late 1980's, peak hour pulses with
six to seven buses every 15 minutes, and midday pulses with from two to five
buses every 15 minutes are likely to occur.

When fully developed, approximately 260 cars will enter the park and ride lot
during the morning peak hour and depart during the evening peak hour. The
lot's capacity will be about 480 cars. Additionally, as many as 70 cars will
drive up to the transit center along Adams Avenue during peak hour to drop off
or pick up kiss-and-ride passengers.

Budget

Land Acquisition $1,069,450

Architectural/Engineering Services 84,050

Construction

Demolition 75,000

Site Improvements 332,002
(Landscaping, curbs, sidewalk,
lights, drainage, P.C.C. paving,
A/C paving)

Passenger Shelter Structure 427,500
(8,550 sq. ft.)

Permits and Plan Check Pees 6,000
Subtotal $ 840,502

Total $1,994,002
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Tigard Transit Center

Tri-Met Transit Development Program (TDP) identifies central Tigard

as the location of a major Transit Center to be in use by 1983 in

coordination with planned transit improvements in the southwest area.

After an alternative site analysis, an ideal site, was found on

Commercial Street in downtown Tigard. The proposed .83 acre

site, seven miles southwest of downtown Portland, lies between

Commercial and the Southern Pacific Railroad approximately 200 feet

from Main Street and two blocks from Pacific Highway, a major

north/south arterial through the area, (See Figure 3). Main Street

and Pacific Highway support a variety of commercial establishments,

many of which have developed in the last two years. Relatively new

light industrial facilities are quite numerous and combine to afford

the area of good mix of business activities. A transit center at the

proposed location would support these activities.

The proposed site is serviced by all utilities, is level, and is

zoned C-3M, a main street commercial zoning. Adjacent land uses

include a bank, farm supply store, shopping center, fire station, and

railroad tracks. The site presently includes two buildings and a

parking area, with approximately half the site being unpaved and

vacant. The structures include an auto body shop to be sold with the

property and a newer small commercial building now occupied by a

Greyhound Bus Depot and a barber shop. As proposed, the auto body

shop would be torn down and the bus depot building retained for joint

use with Greyhound Bus Lines and later expansion of the transit

center. Greyhound would provide normal tenant improvements. UMTA

would fund .only transit-related (non-Greyhound) improvements. The

rectangular lothas 325 feet of frontage with no curbs on the side of

the street proposed for this facility. The proposed site is for

sale, and its use as a transit center is supported by the City of

Tigard which has assisted in the site identification.

The Tigard Transit Center is projected to operate as a major timed

transfer center. Upon completion of the facility, eight (8) buses

will meet at the transit center every twenty minutes during the rush

hour and thirty or sixty minutes during midday, evening, and weekend

hours. By 1986, some eleven (11) buses will meet at the transit

center at the same time intervals. The facility is to consist of two

long loading islands which will accommodate a total of eleven bus

bays.

This application requests for land acquisition, construction,

engineering and force work for this facility.



PROJECT BUDGET

TI6ARD TRANSIT CENTER

Land Acquisition

A/E Services

Design
Special Enginerring Services

Construction

Demolition

Site Improvements

Landscaping
(14,000 so. ft.)

Curbs, sidewalks,
and pavement

(30,000 sq. ft.)

$410,000.00

$ 61,000.00
4,500.00

S 65,500.00 $ 65,500.00

$ 20,000.00

$ 14,000.00

$238,300.00
$252,300.00 $252,300.00

Building Remodeling

(.2,000 sq. ft.)

Passenger Shelter Structure

(4,800 sq. ft.)

Permits, plan check, fees

$ 52,500.00

$276,400.00

$ 4,000.00

TOTAL $1,080,700.00
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Amended 2/25/86

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

TRANSIT IMPACT DEVELOPMENT FEE REGULATIONS

1 .0 Authority

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San
Francisco have adopted Ordinance No. 221-84, amending the San
Francisco Administrative Code by adding Chapter 38. This
ordinance contains the legislative authorization for the
imposition of the Transit Impact Development Fee (hereinafter
TIDF). The development of new office uses in the downtown area
increases the demand for peak period public transit service.
This increased demand requires the expansion of Municipal
Railway service which necessitates the purchase of additional
rolling stock, the construction or expansion of facilities and
additional associated operating and maintenance costs. The
purpose of this ordinance is to require developers of new

office uses in the downtown area to pay a fee which is related
directly to the incremental financial burden imposed upon the
Municipal Railway both for the acquisition of capital assets
and for the long term operational expense of those new
facilities required to serve the additional passengers
generated by the new development.

No later than August of each year, the General Manager of
the Public Utilities Commission (hereinafter PUC) transmits to

the San Francisco Board of Supervisors a report regarding the
current cost per peak period Municipal Railway person trip

necessary to provide additional transit service required by new
development. The Board of Supervisors conducts public hearings
on the report, hears testimony from the public, and at the
conclusion of the public hearings, sets the TIDF Schedule.

The TIDF Ordinance (hereinafter referred to as the
Ordinance) empowers the PUC to adopt such rules, regulations
and administrative procedures as it deems necessary to

implement the Ordinance, including but not limited to such

subjects as the determination, collection, refund, and
utilization of the proceeds of the TIDF.

The General Manager shall prepare and submit to the PUC

for review and approval, such rules and regulations as may be

necessary for the implementation of the Ordinance. The General
Manager shall further propose such amendments or additions to

the rules and regulations that he or she determines to be

necessary. The General Manager shall also maintain for public
distribution, upon request, copies of the Ordinance and of the

rules and regulations adopted by the PUC pursuant thereto.



The General Manager is responsible for collection of the
TIDF. Questions about the TIDF will be answered by the PUC
staff at (415) 558-2075.

2.0 Definitions

2.

1

Office Use (or Space)

a. Office use means occupancy of a building or structure
or portion thereof by business entities for the purpose of
providing clerical, professional, business, financial or
management services to other business entities, individuals or
the public or for the purpose of meeting the needs of the
occupying business entity for clerical, professional, business,
financial, management, sales or other services except as
otherwise provided herein. Where the words "office space" are
used in this ordinance they shall mean the same as "office use."

b. Occupancy of a building or structure or portion
thereof for the purposes and activities defined in Section
2.1. a. of these regulations shall be deemed office use even if
it is not the predominant use in the building, structure, or
portion thereof. Office use does not include space devoted to
the management/administration of the following uses located in
the same structure, or buildings, or portion thereof:

(1) Transient lodgings;

(2) Sale of merchandise or personal services at
retail to the public;

(3) Storage of goods or vehicles;

(4) Buildings or portions thereof exclusively devoted
to machines, computer equipment, telephone equipment,
mechanical equipment, electrical equipment, or other utility
operations ;

(5) A building or portion thereof exclusively devoted
to the storage of money, valuable securities or other valuables;

(6) Manufacturing activities;

(7) Residences.

2.2 Gross Floor Area

Gross floor area shall mean floor area as defined in San
Francisco City Planning Code 102.8.

2.3 Gross Square Feet of Office Use

Gross square feet of office use shall be defined as the

total square feet of space or gross floor area in a building or



within a structure devoted to office use as specified in these
regulations including any common areas exclusively serving
office use and not serving any other use (such as retail,
manufacturing, etc.). Where a structure contains more than one
use, areas common to two or more uses, such as lobbies, stairs,
elevators, rest rooms and other ancillary space included in
gross floor area that are not exclusively assigned to one use
shall be apportioned among the two or more uses in accordance
with the relative amounts of gross floor area, excluding such
space, in the structure or on any floor thereof directly
assignable to each use.

For example, if office use occupies 80% of total gross
floor area minus common areas, then 80% of the space devoted to
common area use will be designated as office use. The total
square footage of office use plus the apportioned square
footage of common area yields total gross square feet of office
space. As floor space excluded from the definition of floor
area under the Planning Code is not included in the calculation
of gross floor area, neither will such be considered as part of
apportioned common areas.

2.4.1 Net Increase or Increases

Net increase or net increases shall mean the difference
between the number of gross square feet of office use existing
on a lot after completion of a new development, as herein
defined, and the number of gross square feet of office use on
the site prior to initiation of a new development.

The base square footage from which the net increase in
gross square feet of office use is calculated shall be the
greater of (1) the square footage on the site of the project on
June 5, 1981, or (2) on the date of the filing of the permit
application. For applications filed after June 5, 1981, if

there is more square footage on the site on the date of the
filing of the permit application than on June 5, 1981, the
additional square footage shall be counted as part of the base
square footage only in the event the addition was authorized by
permit issued by the City and County of San Francisco for which
the TIDF was calculated and paid, unless the project was not

lawfully subject to the fee. In cases of projects described in
Section 2.5.3. the base square footage shall be the square
footage of office use on the site on the date the application
for the project is filed.

2.4.2 Non-Office Use Credits

The following credits shall be allowed for building uses that
are converted to office use in making the determination of the

Transit Impact Development Fee amount. Non-office uses that
are merely renovated without conversion to office use are not
eligible for credits.



Building Use Credit Factor

Office
Retail

- Department Store
- General Retail Stores
- Restaurants/Cafes

Retail Services
Wholesale/Di splay
Hotels/Transient Lodging
Industrial /Manufacturi ng/Auto Repair
Goods Storage/Distribution
Parking Garages
Educational /Cul tural
Entertai nment/Recreation
Institutional (Hospitals, Intensive Care)
Housing/Resident Hotels

}

1.00

0.93

1.00
0.46
0.36
0.17
0.11
0.02
0.77
0.70
1.00
0.10

Project owners/developers shall provide documentation of the
amount and type of non-office use that existed on-site on June
5, 1981 or prior to conversion to office use to the General
Manager of the Public Utilities Commission, or his designee,
before the credit is granted.

Project owners/developers who already have had fee
determinations made and/or have made fee payments are eligible
for non-office credits and they should file such requests in
writing with the General Manager of the PUC, or his designee.

2.5.1 New Development

New development is any new construction or the addition,
alteration, conversion, enlargement, extension or
rehabilitation of an existing structure which includes the net
addition of gross square feet of office use.

2.5.2 In Line Projects

Pending review by the Board of Supervisors of the
applicability of the Ordinance to the below enumerated class of
projects, new development shall not include new construction or
the addition, alteration, conversion, enlargement, extension,
or rehabilitation of an existing structure for which a valid
building permit was issued prior to June 5, 1981, provided that
one or more of the following had occurred prior to June 5, 1981

(1) In the case of new construction or the addition,
alteration, conversion, enlargement, extension or rehabilita-
tion of an existing building involving building on vacant land,
whether previously occupied or not, the site or portion thereof
on which the new building or addition, alteration, conversion,
enlargement, extension or rehabilitation of an existing
building is to be located has been fully prepared and the first



structural element has been erected thereon or the foundation
has been completed.

(2) In the case of the addition, alteration, conversion,
enlargement, extension or rehabilitation of an existing
building not otherwise described in paragraph (1) above, any
work has been performed to change the configuration of space in
the existing structure by the movement of walls or otherwise;

(3) In the case of a conversion of space within an
existing structure not requiring any physical changes nor a

building permit, the space is first occupied for office use.

to
Projects

as In Line
which meet
Projects.

the above criteria shall be referred

2.5.3 Exceptions to Section 2.5.2

Notwithstanding Section 2.5.2, new development shall
include any new construction or the addition, alteration,
conversion, enlargement, extension or rehabilitation of an
existing building for which an owner or developer received
approval by the Planning Commission where such approval was
conditioned in part on payment of a reasonable fee or other
financing mechanism designed to enable the City to operate
additional transit service to serve the project and other
projects.

2.6 Downtown Area

The downtown area is
Van Ness Avenue as far no
and Broadway easterly on
northerly on Sansome Stre
southeasterly on the Emba
southwesterly on Berry St
on De Ha ro Street to Alam
Street to Bryant Street,
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er.

2.7 Building Permit

Building permit shall mean a site permit within the meaning
of building Code Section 302. A. 7 where one is applied for;

otherwise it shall mean a permit within the meaning of Building
Code Section 302. A.



2.8 Temporary Permit of Occupancy

Permission which is granted by any authorized entity or
official of the City and County of San Francisco including the
Superintendent of the Bureau of Building Inspection, to occupy
any building, structure or portion thereof for office use prior
to completion of the entire building or structure.

2.9 Certificate of Final Completion and Occupancy

The certificate of final completion and occupancy is the
certificate of occupancy issued by any authorized entity or
official of the City and County of San Francisco including the
Superintendent of the Bureau of Building Inspection, or his or
her designee, pursuant to Building Code Section 306. A.

2.10 General Manager

General Manager shall mean the General Manager of the PUT
or his or her designee.

3.0 Procedure

3.1 Filing of the PUT Footage Reporting Form

A PUC Footage Reporting Form must be filed in connection
with any application involving a net decrease in or an addition
to office use whether arising from new construction or an
addition, alteration, conversion, enlargement, extension or
rehabilitation of an existing building in the downtown area.

On this form the applicant must report that information
which the General Manager has deemed necessary to the
determination of the net increase or net decrease in the number
of gross square feet of office use.

The PUC Footage Reporting Form will be available for
distribution at the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Finance Bureau, 425 Mason Street, 4th floor, San Francisco.

The Bureau of Building Inspection shall transmit to the
PUC copies of applications for all B-2 occupancy building
permits and for permits involving a change of occupancy to
office use within the downtown area. In addition, the Central
Permit Bureau shall transmit to the PUC copies of those
applications involving conversion of other space within B-2
occupancies to office use in the downtown area. All PUC
footage Reporting Forms submitted to the Bureau shall be
transmitted along with the applications.

Within 7 working days of receiving the permit application,
the P'JC Genc.al Manager shall advise the Central Permit Bureau
as to which applications propose office uses subject to the



Ordinance. The applicant shall also be advised in writing by
the PUC that the project is subject to the fee, that a PUC
Footage Reporting Form must be filed and that without the PUC
Footage Reporting Form the General Manager cannot determine the
fee and the permit will not be issued.

Revisions to plans submitted in connection with pending
applications for building permits, and applications for
alterations for permits issued, which revisions or alterations
involve changes in floor area or occupancy in the downtown
area, will be treated in the same manner as the initial
application. PUC Footage Reporting forms or revised PUC
Footage Reporting Forms must be filed and the TIDF finally
determined pursuant to these regulations before such amendments
will be approved and permits issued.

All PUC Footage Reporting Forms shall be kept on file by
the General Manager

3.2 Initial Determination of Fee

the filing
lall

of the PUC Footage Reporting form,
forthwith determine whether

Fol 1 owi ng
the General Manager sha
additional information is needed. If such information 1s
needed, a request for additional information shall be mailed
the appl icant.

to

Once the General Manager has all the necessary
information, he or she shall determine the fee. The General
Manager shall forthwith mail this initial determination to the
owner of the property on which the new development will occur
and to the applicant. In the event there is more than one
owner of record, the determination shall be mailed to the owner
or other person designated by the owners to receive property
ta x bills.

3.3 Appeal of the Initial Determination

The owner or applicant may appeal each separate initial
determination to the PUC by filing written notice of the appeal
in the office of the General manager, Room 287 City Hall, San
Francisco CA 94102 within 15 working days from the date of
mailing of the initial determination. The owner or applicant
may appeal the determination of the number of gross square feet
of office use subject to the fee, or the useful life category
if the fee schedule includes useful life categories, in order
to reduce the amount of the fee obligation. Any initial
determination not appealed within 15 working days of the date
of mailing of the initial determination becomes final.

In the written notice of appeal, the appellant shall
specify the grounds for the appeal and wherein the initial



determination is erroneous. The PUC shall determine the appeal
on the basis of the written notice of appeal, a written
response from the staff of the PUC, which response shall also
be mailed to the appellant, and any written rebuttal from the
appellant. Appellant's written rebuttal must be filed within
10 working days of the date appearing on the staff response.
The PUC shall issue a written decision after the expiration of
the deadline for the submission of the appellant's rebuttal.
This written decision shall be deemed the final determination
of the fee.

3.4 Final Determination of Fee

Once a determination becomes final, either because no
appeal was taken from the initial determination or by virtue of
the final determination following an appeal, the General
Manager shall mail such final determination to the Central
Permit Bureau and to the property owner or applicant. The
Bureau may not issue a building permit for new development in
the downtown a^ea unless it has received such final
determi nation.

The final determination shall also be deemed a bill for
the fee, which shall be due upon the eligibility date.

4.0 El igibility Date

The bill for the TIDF is due upon the eligibility date,
which is the earliest of the following dates:

a. the date when 50% of the net rentable area of the
project has been occupied;

b. the date of issue of the first temporary permit of
occupancy with respect to any office use in the new development;

c. the date of request for a certificate of final
completion and occupancy.

The Bureau of Building Inspection shall notify the General
Manager whenever a temporary permit of occupancy is issued and
when a certificate of final completion and occupancy is
requested with respect to any office use in the downtown area.

A reminder of the bill shall be sent by the General
Manager when eligibility for fee payment occurs. The reminder
does not constitute the bill or establish the due date; it is

merely for convenience of the owner or developer. Failure of
the General Manager to comply with this requirement shall not
alter the obligation to pay the fee or the date on which it is
due.

8



5. Fee Payment

5. 1 One Time Fee Payment

For new developments within the downtown area for which
building permits were issued on or after June 5, 1981, the fee
is dua in f: ~

1 on the eligibility date. Fee payment shall be

delinquent 60 calendar days from the date the fee is due.

5.2 Eligibility for Installment Payments

For new developments within the downtown area
building permits were issued prior to June 5, 1981

be paid in installment payments.

for which
,
the fee may

The final determination shall advise whether the fee may
be paid in installments and, if the fee may be so paid, the
final determination shall also advise that an election to pay
by installments must be delivered to the General Manager within
15 working days from the date of mailing of the determination.

5.3 Election to Pay by Installments

An election to pay in installments shall contain an
acknowledgement of the obligation and shall be on a form
prescribed by the General Manager.

If the fee may be paid in installments, the General
Manager shall include with the notice of final determination a

copy of the prescribed election form.

5.4
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ner of a new development
installments of interest

per month, over a period
evel monthly payments of
one percent (1%) per

tizi ng over (1 ) the
nt or (2) thirty (30)
payments to be made on or
month during the payment

The first monthly installment shall be due on the first

day of the first calendar month following the date the fee

would otherwise become due and such first payment shall be

prorated according to the number of days by which the due date
follows the date the fee would otherwise become due.

Each installment
days from the date on

payment shall be
which it is due.

delinquent 60 calendar



6.0 Issuance of Certificate of Final Completion and Occupancy

The General Manager shall inform the Central Permit Bureau
when the fee has been paid in full or, in the case of election
to pay in installments, when the first installment of the fee
has been paid. No city official or agency including the Bureau
of Building Inspection may issue the certificate of final
completion and occupancy until it has been so informed.

7. Credit Toward Payment of Other Fees

7.1 One Time Fee Payment

In the eve
additional fees
costs of transi
of which are in
Ordinance, the
has been fully
total mount of
prorated annual
transit service
also included i

TIDF is obtaine
estimated usefu

nt that the City shall impose and collect any
or assessments specifically to recover the

t services, including transit services the cost
eluded in the fee imposed by Section 38.4 of the
owner of a new development for which the TIDF
paid shall annually receive a credit, up to the
such fees or assessments, of that portion of the
amount of the TIDF equal to those costs of

s included in such fees or assessments which are
n the TIDF. The prorated annual amount of the
d by dividing the total TIDF already paid by the
1 life of the development in years.

The General Manager will determine the exact amount of the
fully paid TIDF that may be credited toward payment of other
fees or assessments intended to recover the cost of transit
service by comparing those costs included in the TIDF and those
included in such fees or assessments.

This determination shall be appealable and become final
under the same procedure as specified under Section 3. wherein
the General Manager determines the applicability and amount of
the TIDF.

7.2 Payment by Installments

In the event that the City shall impose and collect any
additional fees or assessments specifically to recover the
costs of transit services, including transit services the cost
of which are included in the fee imposed by Section 38.4 of the
Ordinance, the owner of a new development for which the TIDF is
being paid in installments shall annually receive a credit, up
to the total amount of such fees or assessments, for that
portion of such annual installment, whether interest only or
principal and interest, equal to those costs of transit
services included in such fees or assessments which are also
included in the TIDF.

In the event the City shall impose and collect any
additional fees or assessments specifically to recover the

10



costs of transit services, including transit services the cost
of which are included in the fee imposed by Section 38.4, the

owner of a development for which the Transit Impact Development
Fee will be due but has not been paid shall receive a credit
against the development fee otherwise due 1n an amount equal to

that portion of the transit impact development fee equal to the

value of those costs of transit services included in such fees
or assessments which are also included in the Transit Impact
Development Fee.

8.0 F ee Refunds for Buildings which are Demolished or
Converted to Non-Office Uses

8.

1

One Time Fee Payment

In the event a structure for which this TIDF has been
fully paid is demolished or converted to non-office use prior

to the expiration of its estimated useful life, the City shall
refund to the owner a portion of the amount of the fee

determined by deducting an amount reflecting the duration of
the office use in relation to the useful life estimate used in

determining the TIDF for that structure.

8.2 Payment by Installments

In the event a structure for which the TIDF is being paid
in installments is demolished or converted to non-office use
prior to the final payment, installments shall continue only
until the principal obligation is reduced to the amount which
would have been refunded if the TIDF had been fully paid.

9.0 Fee Refunds When Building Permit Expires Prior to

Completion of Work and Commencement of Occupancy

In the event a building permit expires prior to completion
of the work and commencement of occupancy, so that it will be

necessary to obtain a new permit to carry out new development,
the obligation to pay the fee shall be cancelled, and any
amount previously paid shall be refunded. If and when a new
permit is applied for, the procedure set forth in Section 3.0,

et seq. regarding the fee shall be followed.

10.0 Non Payment of the TIDF

10.

1

Non Payment; Additional Request; Notice of

Interest and Lien Proceedings

A. Where the transit Impact development fee, not payable
in installments is not paid within 30 days of request for

payment and where the transit impact development fee is payable
in installments and the installment is not paid within thirty
days of the date fixed for payment, the General Manager or his

11



designee shall mail an additional request for payment and
notice to the owner stating the following:

(1) if the amount due is not paid within thirty days of
the date of mailing the additional request and notice, interest
at the legal rate shall be assessed upon the fee or installment
due.

(2) With respect to both non-installment and installment
fees, if the account is not current within 60 days of the date
of mailing the additional request and notice, the general
manager shall institute proceedings to record a special
assessment lien for the entire balance and any accrued interest
against the property upon which the fee is owed.

B. Thirty days after mailing the additional request for
payment the General Manager may assess interest as specified in
paragraph (1) lO.l.A.(l) above. Sixty days after mailing the
additional request for payment and notice the general manager
may institute lien proceedings as specified in paragraph
10.1 .A. (2 ) above.

11.0 BBI Responsibilities and Funding

Bureau of Building Inspection responsibilities in
connection with the implementation of the TIDF Ordinance are
contingent upon funding for this purpose. The Board of
Supervisors by ordinance or the PUC by work order may
appropriate funds for the Bureau's discharge of these duties.

0719F
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SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS Special Greenwich Street
Development District

Chapter 6 Special (Jrecnvvich Street Development District

80.(10 GENERAL PURPOSES
The Special Greenwich Street Development District

(hereinafter also referred to r* the "District")
established in this resolution is designed to promote
and protect public health, safety, general welfare ami
amenity. These general goals include, among others,
the following purposes

:

la) To foster and promote the orderly expan-
sion of commercial office development so that
the City of New York will enhance its position
as a natona) center for economic and commer-
cial affairs, provide an expanding source of
employment opportunities for its inhabitants
and encourage the development of a desirable
working environment;

(b) To develop and implement a plan for im-
proved pedestrian and vehicular circulation, in-
cluding the grade separation of pedestrian and
vehicular circulation systems, in order to avoid
congestion arising from the movements of large
numbers of people;

(cm To improve the rapid transit facilities in
the area and pedestrian access thereto, includ-
ing the provision of subsurface pedestrian con-
nections from centers of major commercial de-
velopment to the transit facilities;

(dl To retain and promote the establishment
of a variety of retail consumer and service busi-
nesses ;o that the needs ami requirements of
the area's working population will be satisfied;

(ei To provide an incentive for development in
a manner consistent with the foregoing objec-
tive* which a:c integral elements of the Com-
prehensive Plan of the City of New York;

i f i To encourage a desirable urban design re-
lationship between each building in the Dis-
trict, between the buildings and the District's
circulation systems and between the develop-
ment in the District and in the adjacent areas
of flattery Park City and the World Trade Cen-
ter;

(g) To encourage development in accordance
with a District Plan, including the provision of
mandated improvements, b\ the coordinated re-
laxation of tower coverage and other height and
setback regulations; and

(hi To promote the most desirable use of land
in accordance with a development and Urns to
..•unserve and enhance the value of land and
buildings, and thereby protect the City's tax
revenues.

Sfi-Gl

Definitions

tor purposes of this Chapter, mailer in italics is de-
fined in Section l'J-10 (Definitions! and Sections
Sb-U(l M.eneral Purposes), Kfi-01 , Definitions |, M-lM
1

1
i-ilistrian Circulation Iniprnw moirts i and sii-or,

( Lot Improvements i.

Development, to develop or developer
For purposes of this Chapter, a 'development" in-cudes the construction of a new hwMino or other
structure on a zoning lot or lots, the relocation of an

existing building on another zoning lot or tots, the
use of a tract of land for a new use, or an enlarge-
ment.

To "develop" is to create a development.

Special Greenwich Street Development District
(repeated from Section 12-10)

The "Special Greenwich Street Development Dis-
trict" is a Special Purpose District designated by the
letter "G", in which special regulations set forth in

Article VIII, Chapter C apply to all developments (as
defined in Section 80-01).

The Special Greenwich Street Development District
appears on the zoning maps superimposed on other
districts, and its regulations supplement and modify
those of the districLs on which it is superimposed.

KG-02

General Provisions

The Special Greenwich Street Development District

includes portions of two underlying zoning districts:

a CG--I and a C5-!» District. In harmony with the gen-
eral purpose and intent of this resolution and the
general purposes of the Special Greenwich Street
Development District and in accordance with the pro-
visions of this chapter, certain specified regulations
of the districts on which the Special Greenwich Street
Development District is superimposed are made in-

applicable. Kxeept as modified by the express pro-
visions of this District, the regulations of the under-
lying /oiling districts remain in effect.

In addition to meeting the requirements, conditions
and safeguards as set forth in this Chapter, each
development shall conform to and comply with all of
the applicable district regulations on use, hulk, sup-
plementary use regulations, regulations applying
along district boundaries, accessory signs, accessory
off-street parking and ofT-street loading, and. all
other applicable provisions of this resolution, except
as otherwise specifically provided in this Chapter.

86-03

District Plan

The District Plan for the Special Greenwich Street
Development District identifies the physical improve-
ments which a developer or the City or its designee
may provide in the District in exchange for bonuses
allowed under provisions of this chapter. In the event
that such physical improvements described by the Dis-
trict Plan have already been provided by the City or its
designee pursuant to Section 86-0410 of this chapter,
the developer may elect, with the approval of the com-
mission, to make a fund contribution for these specified
improvements at the monetary rate established in Scc-
liou 800411.

The physical improvements are of four general types
mandatary petlcstnun circulation improvements, elec-

tive pedestrian emulation improvements, mandatory lot
improvements and preferred lot improvements, each of
such improvements being described and its bonus set
forth in the provisions of and appendices to this Chap-
ter. The District Plan and elements thereof are set
forth in the following appendices attached hereto and
made an integral part hereof:

(a) District Plan (Appendix A).

(b) Description of Improvements by Block
(Appendix B).

(c) Elective Pedestrian Circulation Improvements
(Appendix C).



86-04

Pedestrian Circulation Improvements

86-011

Genera'

Pedestrian circulation impron ih< nts are those

elements ox the District Plan which are identified

in Appendices It and (\ Such improvements are of

two types — mandatory and elective. Mandatory
pedestrian circulation improvement* arc those ele-

ments which shall be built by the dercluprr of a

zoning lot in the block or blocks identified in Ap-

pendix B and for which the developer is allowed

the additional floor area specified in Section 86-

046 (Floor area allowance), h'leetive pedestrian

circulation improvements are those elements iden-

tified in Appendix C which a derelnper may elect

to build, and for which the developer is allowed the

additional floor area specified therein. Any devel-

opment within the District shall be eligible for the

additional floor area authorized by Section 80-017

(Additional floor area for pedestrian circulation

improvements) subject, however, to the limita-

tions imposed by Sections So-OIS (Music maxi-

mum floor area ratio) and 8H-0G i Floor Area Limi-

tations).

86-042

Elevated shopping bridge

An elevated shopping bridge is a continuous en-

closed space which spans a street between two
zoning lots and connects to cheated shopping ways
in one or both of such zoning lots. The elevated

shopping bridge (a 1 has its Moor located at the

same level as the floors of the titrated shopping

nays to which it connects and i bj has a minimum
width of 10 feet and a maximum width of GO feet

within which a minimum width of 15 feet is de-

voted to pedestrian space and a minimum width of

25 feet is devoted to retail space. Such pedestrian

space has a minimum height between lloor and

ceilingof 30 feet and is heated and air conditioned.

Such retail space may be occupied only by uses

listed in Use Group C>.

86-043

Enclosed pedestrian bridge

An > ncloxcd pedestrian budge is a continuous en-

closed space which .spans a street between two

zoning lots and connects to eh rated shopping ways

or pedestrian connections in both zoning lots. The
enclosed pedestrian, bridgi la'1 has its lloor lo-

cated at the same level as the floor* of the derated

shopping nays or pfdrstrian nmneetioilK to which

it connects, (hi has a minimum width of 15 feet,

(CI has a minimum height between floor and ceil-

ing of 30 feet and <d> is heated and air condi-

tioned.

86-011

Open pedestrian bridge

An open pedestrian bridgi is a continuous open

bridge which spans a street beiv>cen two zoning

lots and connects wifli derated shopping nays or

pedestrian connections in each of such zoning lots.

The open pedestrian bridge la< is located at the

same level as the floors of the derated shopping

ways or pedestrian connections' to which it con-

nects and (b) hus a minimum width of 15 feet.

86-045

Pedestrian deck

A pedestrian deck is a continuous open platform

which extends above a street from a zoning lot and

connects to adjacent elevated pedestrian circulation

systems. The pedestrian deck (a) is located at the

same level as the elevated pedestrian circulation sys-

tems to which it connects, (b) provides for pedestrian

facilities including, but not limited to, benches, out-

door cafe, and kiosks for uses from Use Group G.

(cl has not less than one tree per 1300 square feet of

pedestrian deck, each tree being of a minimum cal'

per of 4 inches and being watered by an automatic

watering system, the measurement of caliper and
the specifications for planting being in accordance

with the standards and specifications of the Amen
can Society of Nurserymen and (d) may have ameni-

ties such as fountains and sculptures.

Where trees are planted pursuant to this Section

prior to April I, 1978, such planting may be under-

taken in accordance with the tree caliper require-

ments existing prior to the effective date of this

amendment.

86-046

Floor area allowance

For each mandatory pedestrian circtdation im-
provement provided, the development shall be eli-

gible for a floor area allowance at the rate set forth

in the following table.

Floor Area Allowance for Mandatory
Pedestrian Circulation Improvements

Sn. Ft.

Per Linear Fu-jt

a) for an elevated shopping

bridge 700

b) for an eiiclosed pedestrian

bridge 270

c) for an open pedestrian

bridge

(1) single span 00

(2) multiple span 100

(3) with stair or rump 120

d) for a pedestrian deck 10

e) for each tree provided on a

pedestrian deck 300

sq. ft. per tree

8G-047

Additional floor area for pedestrian
circulation improvements

A developer, in the case of mandatory pcdestria-.i

eirrnlation improvements, shall, and in the ca.°o of

elective pedestrian circtdation improvements may,

elect to increase its basic maximum floor area

ratio set forth in Section 33-12 (Maximum Floor

Area Ratio) in accordance with the provisions of

Section 88-048 (Basic maximum floor area ratio)

provided the developer constructs, or has a private

party or n public agency construct on its behalf,

pedestrian circnJation improvements as provided

in Section 8C-04.

SG-048

llasie maximum floor area ratio

(a; For any development in that portion of the

District superimposed upon a ('<>-! District the

basic maximum floor ana ratio set forth in

Section 33-12 (Maximum Floor Ana Ratio)

may be raised from 10 to not more than 15

by means of additional floor area allowances
for provision of pedestrian eirrnlation impriivc-

nu nfs or for money contributions in lieu thereof

as set forth in Section 86-04'J (Selection of

pedestrian circulation improvements), A basic

maximum floor area ratio increased in this

manner is hereinafter referred to as the "ad-

justed basic maximum floor ana ratio."

If a development's adjusted basic maximum
floor area ratio is 15.0, the bonus rates estab-

lished in the regulations of the ('!»-> District

shall apply to any plaza, />/azn-conr.cclid open
area, arcade, covered pedestrian space, through
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block arcadi', or elevated plum provided by

such development When addit ion al .flow «rwi

attributable to the provision of pedestrian

circulation intprovements would result in a

floor area ratio in excess of 1">, thee-xcess./Jiior

area .shall ho erediteil as bonus flmr area

subject lot he provisions ofSect ion H(i-0d( Floor

Area Limitations).

i hi Fur any dctvtopnunit in ilia! portion of (lie

District superimposed upon a t *.">- ."» District the

hasif maximum floor area rtttiit set forth in

Section 22-1'') (Maximum Floor Area Katio)

shall remain at I •">. Any such developmiiit may
provide elective }>cdestrian circulation impfiwt'-

wilt's anil receive tin- additional floor area

attributable thereto,provided that such deivUipnu-nt

\i I provides those mandatory peth'stfian cir

dilution imprtnvments and mandator;/ lot

improvements, if any. designated by the

District Plan to be constructed on the

zoning lot and

( ii I complies \\ ith the provisions of Sec! ion HI!

(Mi (Floor Area Limitations). Any additional

floor area attributable to I be provision of

ixdcstrian circulation improivmentu shall

be credited as bonus.floor area.

86-049

Selection ofpedestrian circulation improvoments
r> devtrian circulation imprtninmiits to be provided
by a deuloper shall be selected in the following

manner:

1 ) First, (hose mandatory pedestrian circulation

i mprnivments which (he deiiloper is required

[o construct in connect ion with \\w dcielopment
of its zoning lot, such imprmimcnts being

li-^ti-cl by blix k number in the Description of

Improvements by l>lm-k. (Appendix It);

(2 i Second, those vlcctire pedestrian circulation

iiiiprort'inciits which remain uneonstrucleil,

selected in the order in which I hey are ranked
on the list of Elective Pedestrian Circulation

Improveinenl.sl Appendix C)and whose aggre-

gate additional /7oor area when added in thai

attribu'able for lb" 'unvisjtm of mandator!/
pedestrian circulation improrements, if any.

entitles ihe developer (o the total additional

'floor area desired, r'lccticc pedi strian circula-

tion improvements UK 1 1 . 12 and l.'t in Appen-
dix (' have a special ranking priority ahead of

the numerical order set forth in Appendix ("

ind I'ipial to each other.

;
'I i Third, if no unconsirueied elect

i
're /ledestriau

in illation iwprirceMCHl or implacements en-

ables a dercloper lo obtain I be tola! additional

flour area desired, t be developer shall select the

highest ranked unconsti acted improvement
and. if necessary, such other improvement or

improvements listed in Appendix ('.so that (he

nugrcgale additional floor area attributable lo

aii pedestrian circulation improvements pro-

\i ied either

i a ) exceeds the additional./7o"C area desired,

the cm cs> being credited as bonus floor
ova. or

I'
I is less. 1 1) the smallest numunl. than Ihe

.iddilional.f/ooci/ccii desin-d thedilfereni -e

between such nynrejjaie additional ,r?oor

on i anil t he addil lonnl /7i»ir area desired
hi ins credited as additional floor area in

exchange lor a eoniril'iiiioii t t.he "Fund
i 'null ibulion" i lo ihe tin eiiwii h si rent

!>i".eloptui'iii liistricl Fund lo he esiah
lislied and adinini-tered in .iecoriiaiu e

with Section 80-0410 (Greenwich Street

Development District Fund). The Fund
Contribution shall he at the monetary rate

specified in Section 80-04 1 1 (Fund Contri-

bution), be in the form of cash and be
tendered tosuch Fund prior lo the granting
by the Department of Huildings of a building

permit for the development.

Kb 0110

(Ireenwich Street Development District

Fund
The City Planning Commission shall establish a

Greenwich Street Development Fund as a trust

and agency account with the Office of the

Comptroller. Such Fund shall accept Fund
Contributions which shall be applied by the

City Planning Commission (or its designated

agent), toward Ihe following:

(1) Improvements to public transit facilities

within the district in accordance with

recommendations prepared by the New-

York City Transit Authority and approved
by tin; City Planning Commission. Such
recommended improvements, the design

and const met ion ofwhich may be financed
from the fund, may include, but need not

be limited to,

(a) lighting,

(b) the painting or resurfacing of walls.

floors and ceilings,

(<•) modernization of turnstiles, mechani-
cal exil.s and change booths,

(d) graphic design and replacement of

.siims, and

( e ) ul her design improvements which shall

add to the amenities of the subway
slat ions within the District. The im-

provements shall he located within the

following stations:

Lex. IIM' Fulton Street Station

Lex. HIT Wall Street Station

Lex. WIT Howling Green Station

Hwy. HMT Cortlandt Street Station

Hwy. BMT lied or Street Station

Hwy. IIMT Whitehall St reel Station

7tb Avenue IliT Hector Street Station

(2) Design, and orconstruciion, and. or main-
tenance and or operation of

(0 pedestrian circulation improvemenls
identified in the District plan.

(iil vertical circulation connections be-

tween streets and elements of the

elevated public circulation system pur-

suant lo the District Plan, and

I iii) improvemenls in streets or street

related public spaces intended primal-
ilv for pedestrian circulation in cases
vv here such improvemenls ( x ) are as-

sociated with pedestrian circulation

improvements identified in the District

Plan or (y ) are associated Willi pedes-
trian underpasses and circulation im-

provemenls related lo one or more of
Ihe subway stations listed above in

subsection 1(c) or this section. Such
work shall be performed either by Ihe
Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey, pursuant toagreemenl entered
intri hy the Mayor or his designee, or
otherwise pursuant to Ihe provisions

oftheCiiv Charier governing cout racls.
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S<> 1 1 1

Fund Contribution

The Fund contribution, inendered |irinrtnJu|>

I. UI71, shall be at ihcra I'W.II persi|iiurc

loot of additional floor area credit ed pursuant

to Set linnHO OI!l(Se|rclionol'pcdi-slrinncircu

lalion improvements!. I )n July I, 1071, and on

each subsequent July 1. the City 1'laiuung

Commission shall publish the ntoiietarj rale

at which additional floor area shall he so

credited for the forthcoming year. Such rate

sh all he calculated by mil It iplying the monetary

rate lor the previous year ending on June 30 by
a fraction, the numerator of which shall he the

land assessed »>«(!/«'( as defined below ) for the

fiscal year beginning such July 1 and lite

denominator of which shall he the land assess

titealvedtr the fiscal;year havingjust ended. As
used herein, the term "lanti assessed value"

shall mean the sum of the "values of real estate

unimproved'' (as such term is calculated and
published by the Tax Commission of the City of

New York) of those zoning lots upon w hich are

construct eil the thirty most recently complct-

ed. i.e., having received a permanent ccrtilicate

•I occupancy i privately owned office buildings

havii ;al least III'
-

'0 .square feci olJloorarca

iiild in.iled south of Chamheis Street in I lie

Itoroiigh ofManhattan, to he selected each year

on May I. The lisi of such zoning /ofxtaud the

hit ildings thereon ) shall be filed with I he Chair

man of the City I'launing Commission

86-05

Lot Improvements

86-051

General

Mandating lot i ,npntti'inents nve those elements of

t lit- District I'lan identified in Appendix l> which

shall he hm It by I he rfiiv/o/wr of tin- zoning lot on

which tl'.cy .we mapped, and lor w Inch I he ileeeloji

it ;s allowed tie floor area bonus specilu-il in

Sections S0-O5S
i Floor area bonus) and Kli 0">!l

i
Klooi area bonus lor certain lot improvements).

l'n;erred lot improvements are those elements ol

I he Ihslriel I'l. in identified in Appendix l< which

may he built without a Special Permit from lite City

Planning Commission as set forth in Section Kti OS,

by the i/eir/o/ier ol I he zoning lot on winch they are

mapped. and for which the (/civ/o/nris allowed (he

floor urea hi Hills specified in Seel ionsN'i-OfiS ( Floor

area bonus) and Sii-U.Vi (I'loor aie.i Imuiiis for

certain lot improvements).

86-052

Shopping areade

A shopping arcade is a continuous covet ed space

which extends along the front lot /o.vol'a zoning lot

for l lie entire distance shown on I he District I'lan

and described in Appemlix H and w Inch

I a I has a luinimum con I in 'mils w nl; h. unolisli lie

lid cm ept lor hiiildnu; columns, measured
li.'lii ami piTpeililii III. II' lo I lie lot line, ol 15

feel.

(b) has a minimum continuous height of 15 feet,

(c) is open lot he street and has its floor at the same
level and continuous with with the sidewalk,

( d ) is open lo t he public at all hours and

( e ) has fi out ing uses as described in Sect ion 86-057

(Fronlage allocated for Use Group (!).

86-053

Elevated shopping way

An demited shopping way is a continuous enclosed

space which extends along the front lot line of a

zoning lot for t he entire distance shown on the

District I'lan and described in Appendix Hand which

(a) has its floor located 22 feet above curb level,

(b) has a minimum continuous width, unobstruc-

ted except for building columns, of 15 feet,

tc) has a minimum continuous height of HO feel,

id) has fronting uses as described in Section Kfi-

057, (Frontage allocated for Use Group G),

(e) is open to the public from 7:00 a.m. I o 7:00 p.m.

on weekdays,

if) is heated and air conditioned,

(g) is designed so as to allow connection lo all

contiguous systems shown on the District I'lan

and

(In is. in a given block, connected at each inter-

secting s/»vrj with Ihe sidewalk either by esca-

lators required in Section 86-OiVI (Shopping
way) or by si air.snot less I ban H feel in width lo

he provided by the r/eec/o/wrund located wilh

in the boundaries of l he zoning lot abut ting

such intersecting street.

86-051

Shopping way
A shopping truly consists oftwo major elements—-a
shoppingarcadeand an vleuated shopping wag. As
a connection between such elements, each develop-

ment s\m\\ provide a minimum ofone pair of.'12 inch

wide escalators for each 150 linear feet, or fraction

l hereof, of shopping i/Yji/within the development,

except thai when a development provides a se-

condary means of access to the shipping wag from
an upper-level lobby which (i) is reached front

slreet level by an escalator and (ii) connects with

I lie shopping wai/ai a point at least 1 00 feet from u
shopping tray escalator, then additional shopping
way escalators need he provided for each 200 linear

feet o[ shopping wag, or fraction thereof, in lieu of

I ol) linear feel. The ends of the escalators shall he
(liarlv visible and directly accessible from the
shoppi ng a rcade, mil elevated shopping wag and, at

those levels, .shall he no fart her I ban 25 feet front the
tat line. At slreet level there shall he, with the
exception of night gates and air doors, no restric-

tion or obstruction between the sidewalk and the
escalators.
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80055

Loggia

A loggia is a continuous covered spare within a

zoning lot which effect a pedestrian connection as

required in the District Plan and which

(a) is located along a street line.

(li| is located ahovc ine level of Ihe sfriv/surh that

it may not qualify as an arcade.

•(e) maybe open, except for building coluiniis and

railing; to the air space over t he street t hruogh-

nul its length, or may be enclosed, by acolorless,

untinted, non-reflective, transparent material,

except that is may contain a base wall of

opaque material up to a maximum height of 1H

inches from the finished floor level, and if

enclosed, it must therefore he heated and air

conditioned (during the appropriate periods).

(d) has a minimum) continuous width of 15 feet

unobstructed except for building columns,

(c) has a minimum height of 20 feet,

I f) is o|>en to the public at all hours, and

*lg) is designed so as to allow connection with all

contiguous elements of the District Plan, and
match the height of continuous connecting
circulation elements

86-056

Pedestrian connections

I'idestrian connections as shown in the District

Plan arc of two types—connect ions between two
elements which are approximately at the same level

ami connect \: ms |>et ween luo clearly separate levels.

In the former case, the connection shall not he les

tha-i a level, or approximately |c\ el. walkway I.Meet
in width, in tin' latter ease l he connect inn shall not

he less than a pair ol :!_' inch wide escalators, It.

either case the connection may he effected by
means of a plaza, tiniub; plaza connected open
area through block arcade, elevated plaza, twvwrf
ptitestrian space, loggia or combination thereof.

Ilniiiis floor area shall be allowed at the rate

specified in Section S6-05S | Floor aiea bonus) and
shall be attributed to the provision of a mandatory
!'! impmtfnient as such terms are used in Section

Sti tHil ( Bonus floor area limitations).

8b-0.-,7

Frontage allocated for Use Group G
Frontage alone, the inside boundary of a shopping
arnidenr an elevated shopping i.ny shall be ilrrel

o;>< /I and used in accordance w it h the provisions of
t.us Section

(a i A portion ofsuch frontage equivalent to at least

50 percent of the linear dimension of the/rout
lot fine of the zoning lot along which/nut/ hit

line or part thereof the shopping arcade or
derated shopping way is located shall h. alio

rated for occupancy by usrs in I 'se Group (

i hi The remainder ol such front a-^e may be devoted
loaccevsto lobbies, /j'ii :as. m nibei pedesii ian
spares, escalators or siaiis. oi to am usrs
periniitcil by the : (>• mk able regulations ol the

underlying distrii l, provided that I he aggregate
linear dimension of all frontage occupied by

airline offices, bank' loan offices .u secutilv
brokerage offices may not cm cd 25 percent of
ihe linear diineitsion i>l the aforementioned
front lot Ime i if the zoning lot, ami tb.it no

individual establishment in such category of

uses may occupy more than 40 feel of frontage.

(c) The minimum depth for all store space fronting

on a shopping aireadeat elevated shopping way
shall be 15 feet.

(d) No single segment of such frontage occupied

exclusively by the facilities or uses set forth in

paragraph (h) hereof may exceed 80 feet in

length.

86-058

Floor area bonus

For each portion of a lot improvement provided, the

development shall be eligible for bonusfloor area at

the rate set forth in the following table. The linear

footage of an improvement is measured along the

lot line of a zoning lot.

BONUS FLOOR AREA FOR PROVISION OF
LOT IMPROVEMENTS

( a) for a shopping way .

.

. 400 sq ft. per linear ft.

(b) for a shopping

arcade 100 sq. ft. per linear ft.

(c) for an eh vated shopping
way 300 sq. ft. per linear ft.

(d) for a loggia 100 sq. ft. per linear ft.

(e) for a pedestrian

connection the bonus rate speci-

fied in the Zoning Res-

olution for the amenity

provided

(
!') for required

escalators 20,000 sq. ft. per pair

of:(2 inch wide escala-

tors ifa.single run pro-

vided; .'10,000 sq. ft. bo-

nus if double run with

intermediate landing

provided

(g) for each tree provided on
an elevated plaza 300 sq. ft. per tree

*A lot improvement which qualifies as a shopping wayshM
receive the bonus floor ami therefor in lieu of separate

bonuses for the shopping arende and elevated shopping
way comprising such shopping way.

86059
Floor area bonus for certain lot improvements
Bonus floor area shall be granted for cuitrrrd

jwdestrian spaces, etevaledplazasor through block
arcades where such features are designated on the

District Plan as lot improvements and are construc-
ted in accordance with the provisions ofthis Section.

(a) The grant of a bonus y7oor area (or covered
pedestrian spaces shall be conditioned upon
compliancewith the definition ofan)eredpedes-
trio n space us set forth in Sect ion 1 2-1 ( Defini-

tions) and with the provisions of Sect ion 74-H7
(Covered Pedestrian Space), except that:

(Continued next page)
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86-059 (continued)

( 1 ) l lie covered pedestrian ,«jnhV may (|iiiilify

by being ciirecily accessible to the public

from an adjoining through block arcade,

loggia, elevated shopping way, shopping

arcade or elevated plaza which is part of

i he public pedestrian circulation system,

as well as from an adjoining sinil, arcade,

plaza, court, yard, /JcrftSfririM mall, or

oilier cviH-iid ]>edcstrian s/mce;

( 2 i uses permitted to occupy frontage along a

careered pedestrian space are limited to

those uses listed in Use Group G; and

(.'J i any findings pertaining to location or pub

lie neeil fur !he covered peiteslriau space

shall he considered In he satisfied by us

mapping on (hel)isli id I'lan as a preferred

lot improvement

Bonus Jloor area allowances shall he as set

forth in Section 74-87 (Covered Pedestrian

Space) or as modified hy the provisions of

Section 80-048 (Basic maximum floor area

ratio)-

in) The grant of bonus floor area for elevated

plazas shall be conditioned upon compliance

with the definition of plaza a- sel forth in

Section 1210 ( Definitions), except thai:

( I ) the iiiiierbnundaryol an adjacent elevated

shopping icay may serve as a reference line

for location and dimension requirements

instead of ihefront lot line.

1 1) Ihe level of the elevated plaza shall he

limited to not more than three feel above

or below the level of an adjacent clcralctl

shopping way or other adjacent lol or

pedestrian circulation imprtnvmetits by

winch public access to the elevated plaza

is provided;

CI ) the elevated plaza shall haw not less than

one tree per 13(H) square feel of elevated

plaza, each tree heingol a minimum caliper

of li inches and being watered by an auto

malic watering system, the measurement
ofcaliper and the spiritual ions for planting

being in accordance with the standards

and specifications ofthe American Society

of Nurserymen; and

v-i) ihe Commission may authorize obstruc-

tions in addition to (hose permitted by the

definition of plaza. Such obstructions may
generally include features of an artist if

nature, kiosks or open uses for public

recreation, eating, entertamnicnl and en-

joyment, such as open air cafes. Not more
than two thirds of Ihe plaza's area may be

occupied by such obstruct ions or uses, and
they shall he restricted to appropriate

areas so that suitable space is reserved and
conveniently located for walking, standing,

sittingand the providing of any pedestrian

connection required by the District I'lan.

Hums poor area allowance shall he as sel Ion It

in Section ;I3 1. J (Floor Area Don us for a Plaza)

or as modified by the provisions of Section 86-

i) is (Basic maximum floor area ratio).

( c) The grant ol bonusJ7oor area for ".rough block

arcades shall he conditioned upon compliance

with the definition of through block arcade us

set forth in Sect ion 12 -10 (Definitions) and the

provisions of Section 74 82 (Through Block

Arcades), except that:

(1) the through block arcade may qualify hy

being directly accessible to the public from

a loggia, elevated plaza, covered pedes-

trian space, eU-vutcd slurpping way or

shopping arcade which is part of the

public pedestrian circulation system, as

well as from an adjoining street, plaza or

arcade; and

(2 ) uses permitted to occupy frontage along a

through black arcade are limited to those

uses listed in Use Group G.

Bonus flour area allowances shall he as set

fori h in Section 74-82 (Through Block Arcades)

or iis modified by the provisions of Section 80-

084 (Basic maximum floor area ratio).

Sli-0510

Permitted obstructions in plazas

By spei-ial authorization, Ihe City Planning
(

'i immission may mil horize obstruct ions in ad-

dition to those permitted by the definition of

plaza upon the terms and conditions set forth

in paragraph (:)) of Section 800511(b) (Floor

urea bonus for certain lot improvements).

86-06

Floor Area Limitations

86-061

Bonus floor area limitations

Floor a rea boil uses lor ( i ) mandaUa-y or preferred

lot improvements, (ii) pedestrian circulation im-

pnm'menti., where the additional floor ana at-

tributable to such improvements is credited as

bonus floor area as provided in Section 80 048

( Basic maximum floor area ratio), or (iii) amenities

for which bonus floor area is allowed under the

provisions ofthe underlying districts, or undersuch
provisions as modified by the provisions of this

Chapter, are limited as follows:

( a ) Aggregate floor area bonuses for any develop-

ment in the District shall not exceed 40 percent

of the basic or adjusted basic maximum floor

area rations set forth in Sect ions!).)- 12 (Maxi-

mum Floor Area liatio) and 80-048 (Basic

maximum floor area ratio), respectively.

(b) That portion ol t he aggregule/jooriirea bonus-

es attributable to improvements or amenities

other than mandatory lot improvements or

mandatory prdistrian circulation improve-

ments shall not exceed 20 percent ol Ihe basic

or adjusted basic uiaximumyi'xiroreti ratio.



86-062

Flour area ratio limitation

In no event shall till? flonr area rntio for any

development exceed the basic i>r aib,u.sted basic

maximumJlanrana rat ioliy more than 2(1 percent

except that on a com iiiy /oft he permitted i7<*>r«rc«

rutin may exceed tlie basic or adjusted bask' maxi
mumjlnor area raiioplus 20 percent ifdeveloped in

accordance with the provision of Section 8(1-1

1

(Modification of Herniations for Commercial Devel-

opment Extending into More t han One Block) or the

provisions ofSect ion 74-7!) (Transfer of Development

Rights from Landmark Sites).

86-063

Conversion of excess bonus floor area into

tower coverage

Bonus floor arm ratio for which a development

would be eligible under the provisions of I hisChaplcr

but for Ibeflour area ratio limitation set forth in

Section ho 0(12 may be converted into increased

tower coverage so that the maximum percent of lot

u/'i ii vv Mich may be occupied by a tower shall be the

sum of ID percent plus one ball' of one percent for

every I b> which ihe/fofii'rimi forsuch development

would exceed floor area ratio IS. provided that in

no event may tower coverage on a zoning Hit exceed
."'p perct'itl.

8007

Modification of Height and Setback Regulations

86-07

1

Increased lower coverage

Tower coverage permitted by the provisions of

Sii ii'in.ct -15 (Tower Regulations i may be increased
in ;n conlance with the provisions of Sect ion SO <>(i:l

(i 'inversion of excess bonus Hour area into lowei
coverage i.

80072

Building walls along certain street lint's

Nut withstanding any othi'i' provision oft his Chapter,
v\ here the District Ran shows a mandatory require

menl for a tteeehtpineiit to he built to a strict line.

nny sin 1 1 r/ifWopmcn/shall have an exterior wall ; h
coincident with such street line. nil constructed

along the entire length of the pint inn ol lite striii

Ii hi Inn i tiding l he Son iil'l lot ;uu\ ( iii i with regard lo

the Muck listed below, rising, without setback, for a

height above curb level o\ not less ih.m the amount
spei illed below

la i Kor blocks ]IN,2itS. 20Nanil2l a heigh! ol not

less than 85 feet

I bi i'oi I Hock I -'IS. a height ot not less than S.1 feel.

provided, however, if Block 1 IS is dei eloped as

one den lopment. such development, shall rise

at the street line of ila'Hcry- Place and of

Broadway, without setback, in a iiiiniiniiiu

heigl'.l of.'!"> feel hul not exceeding So feel.

except that the tower of such ilevelnpinen

!

shall i ise. without setback, lm Us lull height il

the southeast coiner ol su. h block

l C.I Kill Block ")l IN, a height nf llnl less 1 bail :!( 10 feel

above curb level, or the lull height ol the

huildiuji, whichever is less

V» here huiltliii'i walls an mandated In be buill al

the street line, such mandated limit Unit, Inn/ wall

uqiiuc ills are optional along stieel Dial inter

set is wni, stnets having maudaled In ml hiiililimt

wall requirements. In no case shall such optional

lioni lm iIdiiiy w.Ms extend I'oi a distance from the

llll else; I lull more than i .a nines |]u: w idlh ol the
-lift along v, Imli such optional Imilditiu wall

Mollis.

If an open area ii provided along the full length of

the iHirtion of the front lot line, not subject to

optional front buildinuwM requirements, the pro-

visions of Section 33-44 ( Alternate Front Setbacks)

may apply.

86-073

Exemptions from tower setback require-

ments
Any development which contains a mandatory or

preferred lot improvement which the developer

elects to construct and is developed under the

provisions of this Chapter, is exempted from those

provisions of Sections 311-451, 33-455, '13-456 or 33-

457 which established tower setback requirements

or otherwise restrict the location of a tower on the

zoninij lot.

86-074

Modifications by special permit

Km any development in the District, the provisions

of Section 73(18 (Height, and Setback and Yard

Modifications) shall not apply in the District.

The City Planning Commission may, by special

permit after public notice and hearing and subject

lo Board ol Ksliinale action, permit modifications of

the height and set hack regulations of the underlying

districts or of such regulations as modified by the

provisions of this Chapter.

H6-08

Modification ofSpeciul Permit Regulations

86081

Mandatory or preferred lot improvements

Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, a

ileinlopiitent's receipt or a floor area bonus for a

mandatory lot improvement or a preferred lot

impntvement shall not require application for, or

issuance of, a special permit by the City Planning

Commission.

86-082

Elevated plazas in C64 District

Kor elevated plazas mil mapped as mandatary or

prefirredlat improvements, the provisions ofSect ion

74-70 (Klevated Plazas) are made applicable in the

Oi-l portion of the District in addition to the

districts in which they are otherwise applicable.

86-Oil

Special Use Regulations

86-0!) 1

Minimum retail requirement

A minimum of 2 :
'j percent of t he io\u\Jhn>rareti of

any devi'fopment in the District shall be allocated

for occupancy by iisis listed in Section 86-0112 (Use
(roup (il. Only the net floor space fur lease and
actual physical occupancy by individual uses and
not including corridors and other space used in

common will ho counted in determining the amount
of space so allocated. Kor I be purposes of meeting
l he minimum space requirements for such uses,

space w ill bet (hi ii i ed as qualifyingonly ifaccessible
in the public ami located on one or more of the
following levels:

I Continued next page)
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86-091 I continued)

(;i) a level al which access In .such space is

provided directly I roTn a sin el or indirectly

from a street through a lohhy,

(li) » mezzanine immediately above the level

Specified in paragraph ( a ) above,

If J a le\el other than I lit
1 strut level al which

access to such space is provided directly

from a mandntori/nr pnfirn'd lift imimn*
cn/cnt or indirectly from such iinpnni'iuml

through u lohhy, and

(d) a mezzanine immediately above the level

specified in paragraph (c) above.

By special authorization, the City Planning Com-
mission may permit floor area nut exceeding 'JO

percent of the total floor aira required to lie

allocated fur uses in I'seGroupG lobe located in an

area other than one of the aforementioned areas

listed. Alternate areas include, but are not limited

to, the lop sU/ry of a building for a roof top

restaurant open to the public or a pla:a for an open
air cafe. Space devoted to an open air cafe on a

plaza shall not be included in a building's floor
area Such alternate areas may qualify under Com-
mission authorization only if the Commission finds

that their arrangement and intended use is suitable

from the standpoint of service to the public.

86-092

Use Group G
A.Convenience Retail or Service Establishments

1. Bakeries, provided that floor area used for

production shall be limited to 7."it) square feet

per establishment

2 Barber shops

3. Beauty parlors

4 Drugstores

"> Hating or drinking places, including those which
provide outdoor table service oi incidental mus
ii al entertainment

li. Hood stores, including supermarkets, grocery
stores, meal markets, or delicatessen stores

7 Hardware stores

8. Package liquor stores

Shoe or hat repair shops
10. Stationery stores

1 1

.

Tailor or dressmaking shops, custom
12. Variety stores, limited to 10,000 square feel ul

floor urea per establishment
11 Dry cleaning or clothes pressing establishments

or receiving stations dealing directly with ulli

mate consumers, limited to 2.0(10 square feel of

floor arm per establishment, and provided
lhat only solvents with a flash point of not less

than 1)8.2 degrees Fahrenheit shall be used,

and total aggregate dry load capacity of

machines shall not exceed fid pounds

B. Retail or Service Establishments

1 Antique stores

2. Art gallery, commercial
3. Artists' supply stores

4. Automobile supply stores, with no installation

or repair services
."> Bookstores
l> Candy or ice cream stores

7. Cigar i • tobacco st

8. Clot lung or clothing an essory si ores, limited to

I O.ImHi square feel ofjluorimyi pci establishment

1(1

II

12

l.'j

II

15

10

17

18.

10.

20.

21,

22
2:1.

21.

25.

20.

27.

'28.

:i-l.

SB

•Mi.

:J7.

.18

Dry goods or fabric stores, limited to 10,00(1

square lecl offloor area per establishment

Florist shops
Furniture stores, limited to 10,000 square feet

otfloor area per establishment

Furrier shops, custom
Gift shops
Interior decorating establishments, provided

that./Joororcu used for processing, servicing or

repairs shall be limited to 750 square feet per

establishment

.Jewelry or art metal craft shops

Leather goods or luggage stores

Locksmith shops

Millinery shops
Musical instrument repair shops

Music stores

Newsstands, open or enclosed

Optician or optometrist establishments

Pawn shops
I'et shops

Photographic equipment or supply stores

Photographic studios

Picture framing shops

Printing establishments, limited to2,500 square

feet offloorarea pel establishment for produc-

tion, post offices and telegraph offices, limited

to 2.500.square feet oifloora rea per establishment.

Record stores

Shoe stores

Sporting or athletic stores

Stamp or coin stores

Television, radio, phonograph or household
appliance stores, limited to 10,000 square feet

oifloor area per establishment

Toy stores

Typewriter or other small business machine
sales, rental or repair stores

Umbrella repair shops
Watch or clock stores or repair shops
Oil-track betting establishments

C. Amusements
I. Theaters

8G-10 MODIFICATION OF OFF-STREET PARK-
ING AND LOADING REGULATIONS

86-101

Restricted access

Vehicular access or egress for parking facilities shall

in no case be located on the streets listed below.

Vehicular access or egress for permit ted or required

accessory off-street loading berths or for t hi- service

entrance to a building may not be located on the

streets listed below unless the Commissioner of

Buildings has certified that there is no way to

provide such berths on entrances with access or

egress on some other slnet.

(a) The cast side of West Street between Liberty

Street and Battery Place;

(h) Greenwich Street between Liberty Street and
Edgar Street;

( c) The west side of Broadway between Cortlandt

Street and Battery Place;

(d) Cedar Street between Broadwayand Greenwich
Street;

(e) Rector St i eel;

(I) Exchange Alley;

(g) MorrisSt reel between Broadway and Greenwich
Si net; and

(Ii) Battery Place
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86-11

Modification of Regulations for Commercial
Development Extending into More than
One Block

lor a site located in the District the minimum re-

quirement!) which must bo satisfied before ronsider-

ation by the Commission <>f an application for devel-

opment under the provisions of Section 74-71 (ftiiii-

rr.ercial Developments Extending into More Than
One Clock) arc niodilieil to I he following extent:

To be included in the site fur such development a

zoning i*it need not be, for an aggregate distance of

a! least 100 feet, directly across a street from other

zinir.y lots included in the site. It must, however,

either be across a street and opposite to other zoning

It.ta included in the site or, in the cast of corner lots,

front on the same street intersection as other zoning
lots included in the site.

The percent of the area of the entire site which the

Commission may permit to be occupied by a tower as

defined in Section 35-45 (Tower Regulations) is not

limited to 40 percent, but shall in no event exceed

the coverage that would be permitted by applying the

provisions of Section 86-003 (Conversion of excess

bonus floor area into tower coverage) to the entire

site.

Paragraph (c) in Section 74-741! (Authorizations

and findings), relating to the requirement that at

least 00 percent of the entire site be developed either

as plnjxi or open area etc. or as landmark and historic

buildings, etc. is not applicable within the District.

80-12

Notice; Certification; Construction of

Improvements; etc.

85-121

lie, eloper's notice; Chairman's certification

As conditions to the issuatict by the Department
i i I'.'ji.'dings of ail excavation pi rir.it for ttrvelop-

i::evt of a zoning lot in a bh.rk containing any
;:.a.-i iatory or preferred lot improvi mint or man-
datory pedestrian circulation improvement or
where a developer elects to provide an elective pe-

destrian circulation improvement, (a) the devel-

oper shall have submitted to the Chairman of the

City Planning Commission ii) written notice of
iis intention to develop a zoning lot, or portion
thereof, in the District, the floor area of such in-

tended development, and the lot and pedestrian
circulation improve merits, if any, which the devel-
oper sh II construe

. jr have a private party or a
public agency construct on its behalf (ii) plans
and outline specifications for those lol improve-
ments and mandatory and elective pedestrian cir-

culation improvements which it shall construct or
have a private party or a public- agency construct
on its behalf pursuant to this Chapter; (iii) re-
garding those pedestrian circulation improve-
ments which the developer has a private party or
a public agency construct on its behalf, an agree-
ment, satisfactory to the Chairman of the City
Planning Commission, obligating such private
party or public agency to construct such improve-
ment reasonably coincident with the construction
of the development; and (iy) waivers, consents,
agreements, restrictive declarations or other legal
documents obligating the developer, its heirs and
devijees, successors and assigns, to develop its

property in accordance with the District Plan and
the provisions of this Chapter and, with regard

to those lot and pedestrian circulation improve-
ments which provide access to a subway station, W
permit public passage through such improvements
at such times as reasonably required by the New
York City Transit Authority and (b) the Chair-
man of the City Planning Commission shall have
certified to the Department of Buildings receipt of
the aforesaid documents and the developer's com-
pliance with Ihe requirements of the District Plan.
Where a developer is required to have a private

party or a public agency construct an elective pe-

destrian circulation improvement on its behalf

(the "third party improvement") and the devel-

oper is unable to enter into an agreement with
such private party or public agency which is satis-

factory to the Chairman of the City Planning
Commission, the Chairman may allow the devel-

oper to select the next highest ranked uncon-

structed improvement in lieu of the third party
improvement and, \i necessary, such other listed

improvements, in accordance with Section 86-049

(Selection of pedestrian circulation improve-
ments). Minor deviations in the physical dimen-
sions of lot and pedestrian circulation improve-
ments required (i) for architectural reasons and
(ii) to insure the continuity of the circulation sys-

tems contemplated by the District Plan shall not

prevent such compliance nor require special auth-

orization pursuant to Section 86-13.

KG- 122

Developer's construction of improvements;
certificate of occupany
A development shall not be issued a certificate of
occupancy for the additional bonus floor area at-

tributable to those lot and pedestrian circulation

improvements which

(a) the developer constructs, until such im-
provements have been completed and have re-

ceived the approval of the Department of Build-
ings or

(b) the developer has a private party or a pub-
lic agency construct on its behalf, until the
agreement referred to in Section 86-121 has
been submitted to and approved by the Chair-
man of the City Planning Commission.

When the construction of such improvements di-

rectly affects a facility or subway station of the
Transit Authority, such construction shall be ac-

complished pursuant to construction procedures
satisfactory to the Transit Authority.

86-123

Maintenance; etc.

The developer who constructs, or ha3 a private
party or a public agency construct on its behalf, a
pedestrian circulation or lot improvement shall be
responsible for the maintenance, upkeep and pro-
vision of insurance therefor if such improvement
is on or connects wilh such developer's zoning let

at or above street level. Regarding any such im-
provement which is not on or connects with such
developer's zoning lot at or above street level, the
requirements of this Section : ..all be the renpori-
sibility of (i) the Transit Authority if such im-
provement directly connects with a subway station
and either is o:i public property or replaces a fa-
cility which was on public property, and (ii) in
all other cases, the responsibility of the owner
or owners of tne zoning lot or lots which connect
with such improvement.
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86-124

Compliance with District Plan

Any development in the District shall provide the

necessary connection ami facilities for receiving

and connecting with pedestrian circulation ami lot

improvt menis built or to be built pursuant to the

District Plan. Where the District Plan requires

the provision of an improvement spanning; a s/n ('/

and such street is subsequently closed and the

land therein conveyed to an abutting landowner
to consolidate a soiling lot, the District Plan re-

quirement shall not apply.

86-125

Franchises; partial street conveyances

The Hoard of Estimate may make any grant of a
franchise, right, contract or consent pursuant to

Chapter 14 of the New York City Charter and any
conveyance of a portion of a closed street, whether
the air space thereover or space thereunder, pur-
suant to Chapter 1"> of the Administrative Code
of the City of New York for such consideration as
it deems to be in the best interest of the public
upon a rinding that (i) such grant or conveyance
is necessary to provide an improvement identified

in the District Plan, (iij such improvement is

provided for public use, constructed and main-
tained in accordance with the provisions of this

Chapter and does not contain any stores or other
facilities yielding economic gain to the developer
and (iiii in the case of the conveyance of a por-
tion of a closed s'reet, tie i/« reloper receives no
floor ait-i .ir lot coverage attributable to such
conveyed portion. Ii. eases where such improve-
ment contains stores or other facilities yielding
economic gain, the Hoard of Estimate may con-
sider the public benefit accruing from, and costs

incurred by the developer in providing anil main-
taining, such improvement in determining the
fair consideration for such grant or conveyance.

86-13

Special Authorization by Commission

( )u application, the City Planning Commission in iv gl ant
speci.il authorize ions for minor modifications of the
provisions uf the Chapter upon a developer's -bowing of
compelling necessity .Such authorizations, however inav
in no i - •lit include modification of:

'.ii permitted floor area ratio regulations;

lb) height and setback regulation--:

c .-. i" regulations <.l tile underlying district:

c-l

ci oi res-wry ofT-street parking and loading regulations
ol the underlying district

'I he Commission may also pant upon application special
authorization u) exempting an enlargement from any
or all o! the requirements of this Chapter upon a showing
tn^t such requirements would impose an unreasonable
burden, nil modifying the provisions of this Chapter
in accordance with the provisions of Section SS-091
'Minimum 'Retail requirement) md Hti-0510 (Permitted
obstructions in plazasi and iiii) modifying the propor-
tionality and elevation of urhan plaza requirements as
defined in Section 12-10. where such modifications would
enhance the pedestrian circulation system

AM such applications shall be granted in whole or in part
or denied by the Commission within -to days after receipt
thereof The Commission may prescribe appropriate con-
ditions .uid safeguards in connection with the grant of
such special authorizations.
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APPENDIX B
DESCUIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY BLOCK
This appendix lists the mandatory pedestrian circu-
latimi improvements ("PCI"a), mandatory lot im-
provements and preferred lot improvements which
are designated hloek improvements on the District
Plan ( Appendix A ) for the Special Greenwich Street
Development District. The appendix refers to the
text for the requirements and bonus rates for the fol-

lowing improvements:

(a) eh- rated shopping bridge (Section 86 042)
(b) enclosed pedestrian bridge (Section 86-043)

open pedestrian bridge. (Section 8G-014)
pedestrian deck (Section 80-04f>)

shopping arcade (Section 86-052)
derated shopping way (Section 8C-053)

ig) shopping way (Section 86-054)

(h) loggia (Section 86-055)

pedestrian connection (Section 80-056)

covered pedestrian spare (Section 86-059(a))
elevated p!azti (Section 86-059(b)

)

derated block arcade (Section 86-059 (c)

)

(mi requirement to build to street line (Section
SG-072

i

(CI

(di

(e)

(f)

(i)

<i>

(k)

(1)

Block 12

No designated improvements.

Block LIS

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation
Improvements

PCI:H. An open pedestrian bridge spanning Green-
wich Street between the east lot line of block 14 and
the west lot hue of block 13S and providing pedes-
trian access between the public pedestrian circuln-
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Rl<ick 13S (continued)

linn system required in block I US and the elevntiit

shopping im^ri-quircd in block f I Nut required il block

II lias nitt lii-ell redeveloped In provide (lie ilevated

shipping nag

Mandatory Lot Improvements

i < ) A pedestrian connection in the northerly port inn nf

the site between street level at Broadway mid IM'I'II

I aimvi' the level ofGreenwich Street

)

lh) A pedestrian connection npen in the public at all

hours bet ween I lie mezzanine ol iheU«x IWT How ling

Green Stat inn ( on the Mint I' lot line) and M reel level

at Hi nadway i about midway on the east In! line),

open lot e air and w, ... uiuiiiOitinus, and obviously

piibli--, access fmm Broadway.

(c ) 1 tn ild a street lineon Broadway and Haltery I 'lace,

Preferred 1a>1 Improvements

(a) A iinvntt indestrian space along the .southern

port inn nf the east lot line. This Covered fM'destrian

spitiv may qualify for bonus floor area under the

provisions of Section 8ri-08 (Modification of Special

IVi mil Regulations) if, in addition lo meet inn 'I"'

requirements set forth in Section 1J 10 (Definitions)

as modified by Section Hti-0">!). I he cueentl i»'<les

than sjxiec provides:

(I) a public space in which the stairs from I lie

sidewalk on Hal ten Place ate replai ed by a

l-'destriaii connection, including not less (han

one pair of. 12 inch wide escalators, between Ihe
Lex HIT Howling (Jnvn St at inn and street level

at Broadway.

(U ) for the peneir.it ii in ol'daylight in in l he subway
station or eoiu'ourse, and

(•J I by such means xs an a >TH(U: a greater sidewalk

width along the west side of Broadway while

preserving the solid ci irnei liy building lot he for

.'./.' c a i the snutheasi cornet' of lite soiling lot

. hj An tireude with a niinimum width of 1" feet along

ll:nidway ( the east lot line),

ill A t» ilesirian eonmet i on between the mandator)
through block pedestrian <TM/rtivf*»M(see(a)abovel

and I'll!) (the eovered pedestrian .spine in block

l.lNl

BSock l.JN

Mandator}' Lot Improvements
lai Hu. I to Int (/won Broadway.

(hi An u react? along Broadway (the east lot line).

Block 14

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation Improveineiits

l*i I I An optii pedestrian bridge spanning Washington
Street between tin- east lol line, near its midpoint, of
hi » k I

"> and the west lot line, near its midpoint, of block
1-i ;;nd providin' pedestrian access between the elevated
p'fblic pedestrian circulation systems required in both
Sinks.

I'CIrtj An open pedestrian bridge spanning (lattery

Place between and the east end of the south bit line ol
block 1-t itr.d (lattery Park and a stair or ramp from the
south end of the bridgedown to the level of Hat fery Park
and pivi.t'iing pedestrian access belween Battery Park
apd lite <'.•! lit' d shipping inn/ required in block 11

ll'lll. An (»;*•») pedestrinn bridije spanning Greenwich
Street between the east lol line of block 11 and the west

lot line of block I US and providing pedestrian access

beiween l he public pedestrian circulation system re-

(|iured in block I.'IS and the elevated shopping way
required in block I I. Not required if block I US has not

been redeveloped lo provide the required public pedes-

trian fit cidal ion system.

Mandatory Lot Improvement)*

( a ) An eleiinted shopping wag along Greenwich Street,

(h) A pedestrian eonneetioii between PCI. I (above the

level of Washington Street ) and (a) above.

hi lluild to strtvt line on I lattery Place.

Block 15

Mandatory I>ot Improvements

(a I A pntlvstridu eonneetion between PCM (above the

level of Washington Street (and West Street (above

street level about midway on the west, lot line).

(b) lluild Id lot line on Hattery Place.

t(e i lluild lo street line on West Street.

Block 17S

Mandatory Lot Improvements
»(a) Build to street lineon West Si reel.

Block 17N

Mandatory Lot Improvements
'(a) Build to strtvt lineon West Street.

Block 1SS

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation Improvements
I'll .1. A pedestrian dirk above Greenwich Street from
Mortis Street to a point 7f"> feel south of Kdgar Street

extending, at its southern end, !HI feel cast from the east

lot line of block IKS and, at its northern end, 120 feel

east oft he east lot line of'blot k IKS and being at the same
level anil having direct pedestrian access from the
elevated shopping nag required in block IKS. The pedes-
trian duk .shall also provide for [ifilesl riatl facilities

including but not limited lo benches, ou' door cafe, and
kiosks for urns from I'se Croup G.

Mandatory I-ot Improvements

in eh-raUllshopping icui/alongGri-enwich Street south
from a point 75 feet south of Kdgar Street.

Preferred Lot Improvements

A shopping nag along Greenwich Street north from a
point 7."] feet south of Kdgar Street.

Block IKN

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation Improvements
PCI K. An enclosed pedestrian bridge spanning Green-
wich Street between I he east lot line of block 18N and
the west lot line of block III and providing pedestrian
access between the elevated shopping ways required in

both blocks. Not required if block 1!) has not been
redeveloped to provide the elevated shopping tray or if

PCIK1 has been accomplished.

PCM,. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Rector
Street beiween the east end of the south lot line ol block
MS and the east end of the north lot lineal block 18N
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated
shopping wags required in both blocks. Not required if

block fiUS has not been redeveloped to provide the
elevated shopping nag.

(Continued next page)
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Block 1SN l continued)

Preferred Lot Improvements
':>, A shopping way along tirccnwfc h SI reel.

1 1)) A iMil'Slrimi connection between ihe 7(li Aw. IKT

Keel or Street Station (at the northern <-n<l of the

cast lot Hue) and street level at Greenwich Street.

Block l!l i
Note that Section Ki>-1 1 makes it possible to

f/.-M'i'o/) this block iii conjunction with blcK-k20NnrbliH-k

VIS.)

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements

['( IK. An enclosed iiecbvtrian bridge spanning Trinity

Place between the southeast corner of block 10 and the

iu rt hwesi corner of block 20N and providing pedestrian

access between the elevated public pedestrian circula-

tion systems required in both blocks. Not required if

PCI: 10 is accomplished, or if block 20N has not been

redeveloped to provide the pedestrian connection.

PCI.K1. An enclosed pedestrian bridge spanning Grecn-

wieh Street between the east lot line of block 18N and

the west lot line of block 19 and providing pedestrian

access between the elevated shopping ways required in

both Mocks. Not required if block 18N has not been

redeveloped to provide the elevated shintping way.

'.X IK. An enclosed pedestrian bridge spanning the

intersection of Rector and Greenwich Streets between

the southeast corner of block 53S and the northwest

corner of block 19 and providing pedestrian access

between the elevated shopping ways required in both

Mocks Not required if PCI 1. is accomplished or if block

ViS has not been redeveloped to provide the elevated

slitntping way

Mandatory Lot Improvements

i a) a shipping wag along Greenwich Street.

,lil A i» il> strian convection along the south lot line

between street level at Trinity Place and street level

at Greenwich Street.

iii \ p<i/i :itriili connection along the south lot line

Ihivm rn i he elwated shopping wag along Green
vvicli Street and IVI I'.

Preferred Lot Improvements

( a > A pedestrian connection between the 7th Ave. IKT

Keel or Street Station (at the north end of the west

lot line] and street level at Greenwich Street.

i hi A pitlestrian connection between the Bwy IIMT

Rector Street Station (at the nortli end of the east

lot line) and the street level at Trinity Place.

i ! A eoeered pedestrian space at the north end of the

him A with a view toward Trinity Church. This

ctiveretl petiestrinti space may qualify for bonus

floor area tinder the provisions of Section Sii-OK

[Modification of Special Permit Regulations) if, in

addition lo meeting the requirements set forth in

Section 12 10 (Definitions) a-, modified by Section

Sii -oVi, tin- crnvred pedestrian s/kkv

( 1 i lias direct pedestrian access from Greenwich
Street, Hector Street and Trinity Place,

(2 i provides a public space in which a jiedestrian

eimnerlir/n, including not less than one pair of

i'.
1
inch wide escalators, is accomplished be

i .veen -treet level and the Till Ave IKT and Itvvy

ilMT Rector Street Stations, and

(II) provides for the penetration of daylight into

both subway stations or concourses.

Block 20S

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements

PCI:F. A pedestrian d/vrtspanningTrinityPlace between

the west lot itneof block 2DS and the cast edge of PCfcJ,

extending the full length of the west lot'i,wo( block 20S

and having direct pedestrian access from the elevated

shopping way required in block 20S. The pedestrian

dec* shall also provide for pedestrian facilities including

but not limited to benches, outdoor cafe, and kiosks for

uses from 1 Isc. Group G.

Mandatory' Lot Improvements

(a) Build to lot line on Broadway.

(b) An elevated shopping way along Trinity Place.

(c) A jiedestrian connection along the south lot line

between street level at Broadway and (b) above.

(d) An arcade with a minimum width of 15 feet along

Broadway (the east lot line).

Block 20N (Note that Section 80-1 1 makes it possible

to develop this block in conjunction with block 19.)

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements

PCIE. An enclosed pedestrian bridge spanning Trinity

Place between the southeast corner of block 19 and the

northeast corner of block 2()N and providing pedestrian

access between the elevated public pedestrian circula-

tion systems required in both blocks. Not required if

block 1!) has not been redeveloped to provide the

pedestrian connection.

Mandatory Ix>t Improvements

(a) Build to lot line on Broadway (east lot line).

( b ) An elevated shopping way along Trinity Place ( t he

west lot line).

(c) A jiedestrian eimnectian along Exchange Alley (the

north lot line) between street levelat Broadway the
the elevated shopping way at Trinity Place.

id i An arcade Willi a minimum width of l."> feet along

Broadway (the east lot line).

(e) An elevated plaza spanning Trinity Place between
the west lot lineol block 20N and the cast lotlineoi

Greenwich Street and extending from PCIJ and
PCI:F on the south to block 19 and PCI E on the

north. This elevated plaza may qualify for bonus

floor area under the provisions of Section 86-08

(Modification of Special Permit Regulations) if in

addition to meeting I he requirements for pMzcisset
forth in Section 12-10 (Definitions) as modified by

Section 811-059, the elevated plaza

( 1 ) provides commodious, and obviously public,

pedesliiau access from street level on Green
vvieh Street near the intersection with Edgar
Street as well as from l'CI:K, PCl.l, the elevated

shopping tray in block 20N and the elevated

pedesliiau circulation system in block 19, and

(2) provides for pedesliiau facilities including but

not limited lo benches, outdoor cafe, and kiosks

for uses from l.'se Group G,

This elevated plaza is not required if the triangular

p roper ty south of Edgar St reel and between Green

-

w ii h Street and Trinity Place is not available for

ilciflopmcnl wilh block 20N.
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Block 21

Mandator)' Lot Improvements

( a ) Buil«i to street line on Broadway.

( b) A pedestrian connection between ( lie Lex IHT Wall

Street Station and street level ai Trinity Place.

(c) A potestrian connection between I lie U-x IRT Wall

Street Station and street level at Broadway.

(d) A pedestrian connection between the Hwy BMT
Rector Street Station (at the northern end of the

west lot line) and street level at Trinity I'laee.

(e) An arcacU' with a minimum width of 15 feet along

Broadway (the east lot line).

Preferred Lot Improvements

A ernwed jtedestrian space at Broadway and Hector

Street (the north and east lot lines) with a view ofTrinity

Church. This may qualify for bonusjloor area under the

provisions of Section 86-08 (Modification of Special

Permit Regulations) if, in addition to meeting the require-

ments set forth in Section 12-11) (Definitions) as modi-

fied by Section 86-059, the covered pedestrian sparse

(1) provides a public space in which a pedestrian
connection, including not less than one pair of 32
inch wide escalators, is accomplished between the

Lex IRT Wall Street Station and street level at

Broadway,

(2) provides for the penetration of daylight into the

subway station or concourse, and

(.'!) provides, by such means as an arcade, a greater
s'dew alk u nit b along t he t he west side of Broadway
whle preserving 'I"' sired wall by building to the

east lot 1 1 id

Block IMS

No designated improvements.

Block 49N
Mandator}- Lot Improvements

la) Build to stwet-line on Broadway

cb) A p>iiesti'inn connection bet ween Ihel.ex IRT-Wall
Street Station and .street level al I'riiuty Blare.

ii ) A putcstrian connection between the Lex IRT Wall

St reel Station and street level at Broadway.

(d) An arcade with a minimum width of 15 feel along
Broadway (the east lot line)

Block 50S

Mandatory Lot Improvements

i u) Build to .street line on Broadway and Cedar Si reel

<b) An arcade with a minimum width of l"> feel along

Broadway (the east lot line).

Preferred Lot Improvements

A shopping arcade along Cedat Slieei (the north lot

line)

Block 50N
Mandatory' Lot Improvements

(a) Provision to accept I'CI I.

ib) Provision to accept PCI:I>.

Block 51

Mandatory Lot Improvements

(a) A pedestrian connection between the Bwy BMT
Hector Street Station (at the south end of the east

lot line) and street level at Trinity Place.

(b) A pedestrian connection between the 7th Ave IRT
Rector Street Station (at the south end of the west

lot line) and street level at Greenwich Street.

Preferred Lot Improvements

A shopping arrwitfalong Greenwich St reet ( the west lot

line).

Block 52S

Preferred Lot Improvements

A shopping arcade along Greenwich Street and Cedar

Street.

Block 52N
Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements

PCI-.C. An open pedestrian bridge spanning Greenwich

Street between the north end ofthe east lot lineof block

54 N and the north end of the west lot line of block 52N
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

public pedestrian circulation systems required in both

blocks. Not required ifblock 54N has not been redevelop-

ed to provide the pedestrian connoctUm,

P('I:D. An opiTt pedestrian oridycspannlngTrinity Place

between the cast lot line, near its middle, of block 52N
and the west lot line, near its middle, of block 50N and a

stair or ramp from the east of the bridge down to the

level of Liberty Plaza and providing pedestrian access

between Liberty Pla/.a and the elevated public pedestri-

an circulation system required in block 53N.

Mandatory Lot Improvements

(a) Build to street line on Trinity Place and Liberty
Street.

lb) A pedestrian connection open to the public at all

hours, with commodious, and obviously public,

access from Trinity Place, between PCftS and street

level near the corner of liberty Street and Trinity

Place.

(c) A pedestrian connection between PCI:D and street

level near the corner of Liberty Street and Trinity

Place.

(d ) A pedestrian connection between PCI:D and PCI:C.

Preferred Lot Improvements

la) A shopping arcade along Greenwich Street and
Cedar Street.

( b ) A aiiered pedestrian spaa.'along Trinity Place ( the

east. lot line). This covered pedestrian sjtace may
qualify for hnnus./J'w<mii under the provisions of
Section Kb OH ( Modification ofSpecial Permit Regu-
laiions) if, iti addition to meeting the requirements
sei forth in Section KO-059, the coeered pedestrian
space provides

(Continued next page)
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Block 52N (continued)

(1) a public space in which the stairs fruin the

sidewalk on Liberty Street are replaced hy a

pedestrian connection, including one pair nf.")2

inch wide escalators, bel ween P('l:.'i( pedestrian

tunnel tnder Liberty Street to the World Trade

Center concourse) and street level.

I 2 ) a i*destvian connection, including one pair of

:|J inch wide escalators between the elevated

system of pedestrian connections. (PCI:D— (he

o/vTi peitestrian bridge across Trinity Place

and the pedestrian connection between 1*01:1)

and PCI 0) and strcvf level.

(.i) for the penetration ofdaylight down to the level

of PC1:D, and

(4) by such means as an arcade, a greatersidewalk

width along the west side of Trinity I'lace while

preserving the street wall by building to t he east

lot line.

,c) An open loggia along Liberty Street (the north lot

line) providing a pedestrian connection between

KM) and PCIC.

Clock 53S( Note that section Sti- 1 1 makes it possible to

develop this block in conjunction with block 1!).)

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

improvements

PCI L. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Rector

Street between the east end of the south lot lineof block

.VIS and the t as( et\d of the north lot linn of block IHN

and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

shopping uays required in both blocks. Not required if

block IHN has not been redeveloped In provide the

elevated shopping way.

I'CIK. An enclosed in-destriau bridge spanning the

intersection of Hector and Greenwich Streets between
tin southeast corner of block .">:IS and the northwest

corner of block lit and providing pedestrian access

between the elevated shopping ways required in both

i.locks Not required if I'CI L is accomplished or if block

19 has not been redeveloped to provide the elevated

shopping ivay.

PCI:M. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Carlisle

Street between the east end of the south lot line of block

53S and the east end of the north lot line of block 53S
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

: hopping ways required in both blocks Not required if

block 53N has not been redeveloped to provide the

eleiiited shopping uay.

.Mandatory Lot Improvements

( a ) A Shopping uay along Greenwich St reel

lb) A pttlestrian connection between the 7 Ave. IKT
Rector Street Station (at the south end of the cast

lot line) and the street level at Greenwich Street.

(< : A pedestrian connection (along the south lot line)

bc.wccn the elevated shopping iron along Green
wich Street and PUIS ( at the soul ii end of the west
lot line.)

Preferred Lot Improvements

An elevated plaza along Rector Street (the south lot

line). This elevated plaza may qualify for bonus floor
area under the provisions ofSection 80-08 ( Modification

of Special Permit Regulations) if, in addition to meeting

the requirements for plazasas est forth in Section 12-10

(DEFINITIONS) as modified by Section 80-059, the

elevated plaza

( 1 ) provides commodious, and obviously public, pedes-

trian access from the street level on Greenwich
Street at the southeast corner of the block as well as

from the adjacent blocks, as provided by PC1:L or

I'CIK and PCI8, and

(2) provides for pedestrian facilities including, but not

limited to, benches, outdoor cafe, and kiosks for

uses from Use Group G.

Block 53N
Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements
PCI:M. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Carlisle

Street between the east end of the south lot line of block

!i3S and providing pedestrian access between the ele-

vated shopping ways required in both blocks. Not
required if block 53S has not been redeveloped to

provide the elevated shopping ivay.

I't'LN. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Albany
St reel between the east end ofthe south lot lineof block
fi'18 and the east end of the north lot line of block 53N
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

shopping ways required in both blocks. Not required if

block 54S as not been redeveloped to provide the

elevated shopping way.

Mandatory Lot Improvements

A shipping way along Greenwich Street.

Block 54.

S

Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements
I'CPN. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Albany
Street between the east end of the south lot lineof block
54S and the east end of the north lot line of block 53N
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

shopping ways required in both blocks. Not required if

block 54S as not been redeveloped to provide the
elevated shopping way.

PCI:0. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Cedar
Street between the east end of the south lot Hue of block

5 IN and the east end of the north lot fine of block 54S
and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

shopping ways required in block 54S and the elevated

public pedestrian circulation system required in Block
54S. Not required if block 5 IN as not been redeveloped to

provide the pedestrian connection.

Mandatory Lot Improvements

A shopping way along Greenwich Street.
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Block 5tN

Mandatory Pedestrian Cirejilatimi

Improvements
PCI It An open fx-destrian bridge spanning Liberty

Street lu'iwivn ilit- imrlli tut fine, near it-- miililli', of

tlcck MN and the World Trade Center plaza and
providing pedestrian access I»'|\mtii I lit* World Trade
i eniei i>Ih:ii and I lie elevated pill die pedestrian i in ul.i

linn system required in lilm k "IN

II I ('. All open pedestrian l>i"('<ii/c spanning lil'ecnwii li

.Street between lhe mill It end ul the cast lot I ine »t liliM'k

fi-lN and I lie imrlli end of the west lot lineal iiliH'k fi2N

and providing pedestrian ac< cms between the elevated

pulilic pedestrian circulation systems required in both

Mocks Not required if Mock ">JN lias not lieen re-

developed to provide the pedestrian connection.

I'CIA. An open pedestrian bri'uV/espanning Washington
Street hetween the north end oft he east lot line o\ hlock

*>0N and (he north en<l of the west lot I ine of hlock 54N
and providing pedestrian access hetween the elevated

pilhlic pedestrian circulation systems required in holh

Mocks. Not required if Mock SON has not been re-

developed to provide the pedestrian connection..

ITIrO. An elevated shopping bridge spanning Cedar
Street hetween the east end of the south lot I ine of hlock
r>4N and the east end of the north lot line of hlock 5-IS

and providing pedestrian access between the elevated

shopping uay required in hlock 54S and the elevated

public pedestrian circulation system required in hlock

TjAS. Not required if block 54S has not been redeveloped

to pro\ nle the elevated shipping wan.

Mandatory Lot Improvements

(.! ) A shopping arcade along (Jrcciiwich Street

' M A pedestrian eonneetion among I'd A. II I II, I'CI ('

and i'Clo.

Preferred Lot Improvements

An elevated plaza along Liberty Street (the north lot

line) This filiated plaza may qualify for bonus floor
irv'o under t he provisions <il Section Hi i 1 18 ( .\lodilical ions

of Special IVrmit Regulations I if. in addition to meeting

the requirements for plazas net forth in Section 12-111

(DEFINITIONS) as modified by Section SO t >.'>!». the

e/i-jvi'i d i>laza also, in order to serve adequately as the

northern entrance to the ehiiited shopping way.

( I i provides commodious, and obviously public, pedes
Irian access from street level on Greenwich Si reel at

lhe northeast coi ner of t lie block as well as from the
adjacent blocks, as provided by l'CI:A, PCIII, PCM",
and I'lTO. and

i 21 provides for pedestrian facilities including, but not

bullied to. benches, outdoor cafe, or kiosks for uses

ln>m I'se (iroup (1.

Block > >S

'Mandatory Lot Improvements
l a i Huild to street itVn'on West Street

Block 55N

'Mandatory Lot Improvements
l a I build to street line on West Street

Block 5«S

'.Mandator). Lot Improvements
i a l il'llld to stre> /i mi i in West St I eei.

Block 58N
Mandatory Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements
I'CI A. An open pedestrian bridge, spanning Wash-
ington Si reel bet ween the north end of the cast lot line of

block WIN III the north end of the west lot line of block

alN and providing pedestrian access between the ele-

vated public pedestrian circulai ion systems required in

both blocks. Not required il block f>IN has not been

redeveloped to pi ovide the pedestrian contortion.

Mandatory \a\\ Improvements

1(a) Huild to .street line on Liberty Street, and West
St reel.

(b) A pedestrian eonneetion between PCI:A anil West
Street (above street level near the north end of the

west lot line).

(c) A pedestrian connection between the west end of

(b) above and street level near the corner of West
Street and Liberty Street.

( d ) Acceptance of t he second level ( 32'-0") pedestrian

bridge from Battery Park City.

Preferred Lot Improvements

A loggia along Liberty Street (the north lot line)

providing a pedestrian connection between I'CI.A and
West St reet ( above street level near the north end ofthe

west lot line).

Block 02

Mandatory Lot Improvements
(a) A pedestrian connection (below grade) between

l'CI:l andl'(T2.

(li) A pedestrian connection between I'C1:I ami street

level near t lie corner ofChurch Street and Cortlandt

St reet.

(c) A pedestrian connection between l'CI:2 und street

level near I be corner of Cortlandt Street and liroud-

vv ay.

APPENDIX C
Klective Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements ("I'CTs)

Kanked List of Klective Pedestrian Circulation

Improvements

Additional

floor area
Priority Improvement (sq. ft.)

I'CIT Pedestrian tunnel under Church
Street between block 02 and the

World Trade Center. 1 UfM.fjOO

PCI:2 Pedestrian tunnel between block02
and the Lex HIT Fullon Street

Station.- 7l,(HHi

l'CI::l Pedestrian tunnel under Liberty

Street between block 52N and the

World Trad-' Center. 1 222,1)00

PCM Pedestrian tunnel under Cedar
Street between the concourse from
the Lex IUT Wall St reet Station and
block WIN and a stair to street level

in block 5l)N.« 222.000

I'CI f> Modernization of the em ranee and
control area and provision of an
escalator to street level from the

southbound platform of tbe Lex
MCI" Wall Si i eet Mai ion (near Kci lor

Street and P.ioadway ).'•
1:11.(1(10

(Continued next page)





Block 62 (continued)

Priority Improvement

IVl'i Entrance anil control area ami stairs

to strow level from the northbuunil

platform of the Lex IHT Wall Street

Station (near Exchange I'lace ami
Broadway)*

ITI.7 Knt ranee and control area and stairs

m street level from the northbound
platform of the Bwy IIMT Hector

Street Station (near Morris Street

and Trinity I'lace). 7

IVI "t Hector Sired pedestrian bridge. Not

required until the pedestrian con-

nection is provided from Hattery

Park City to the east side of West
S:reet."

Additional

floor area

(sq.ft.)

iVIl

IK'MO

I'' I II

Open pedestrian bridtje across
(ireenwich Street connecting Cun-
ard Building (25 Broadway) to the

development on block 14. The modi
fit at ion of the (ireat Hall of the
("tinaid Kuddint! to create ai>»<wJ
pedestrian space with access from
both Broadway and the etreatetl

shopping way along the west side

of Greenwich Street."

Koconstruetion of Exchange Alley

between Hroadway and Trinitv
ri.ui'."

77,000

I21I.O0O

.11,000

1 5.000

.1.S00

The renovation of existing ease-

ments leading into the Lexington
Avenue IKT Wall Street station, the
renovation of the underpass that

connects the 1 1 1 and I 20 Hroadway
easements below platform level; the

renovation of the underpass con-

necting the northbound and south-

bound platforms, below platform
level, rorth of Exc 1- nge I'lace and
south ol Hector Street; the renova-

tion of the stairs leading direct l> to

: lie street on the west side of Hroad-
way. in front of Trinity Church. " 51.000

•:'C!:12 Renovation of BUT Hector Street

station. 1* I0D.-1U0

'PCI 13 i'osign and construction of a new
stair into t he Fulton Street IKT Lex-
ington Avenue station to replace
existing stairs located on the south
M.le of Dey Street, near Hroadway '

' 72,(100

*Electi)<e ftedestrian circulation impnntiiutits 10. 11,12
and 13 above have a special ranking priority ahead of
the numerical order and equal to each other.

(II) I'CLi A pedestlran tunnel not less than 10 feet wide by 10
feet high by approximately 173 feet long running beneath
Liberty St reel between the eastend ofthe north lot lineof block
52N and Ihe basementofthe World Trade Center and providing
peilrsl nan access between the pedestrian coneuurse system of
the World Trade Center ami the public pedestrian circulation
system required by block.52N. If at the lime I'd:!) is constructed
block 52N has not been redeveloped so as to provide the
required pedestrian circulation .system, PCLt shall include
access to the sidewalk at Hie south end of the tunnel by two
siairs each 5 feel wide.

(ll I'd 1 A pedestrian tunnel not leas than 10 feel widehy
in bet high by approximately 75 feel long running beneath the
.sidewalk on the west side of Hroadway and beneath Cedar
Street between a point approximately 15 feel north ofthe north
street line { extended) of Cedar Street and adjacent to the east
lot line of block SllN (Liberty 1'urk) to the nortli end of the
pedestrian concourse from the north end of the southbound
platform of the Lex IHT Wall Street Station, about halfway
between Thames Street and Cedar Street and u stair not less

than 12 feel wide between the north end of the pedestrian
tunnel and ground level in block SON and providing pedestrian

access between the hex IHT Wall Street Station and ground
Icwl in Liberty Park adjacent to Broadway.

(5) I'CI :5. The modernization of the central portion of the
southbound platform of the Lex IHT Wall Street Station (at

Hector Street and liroadway), including (a) the provision ofu
4H inch wide escalator between platform level and street level.

( li ) the replacement of t he old t urnstiles wit b modern 1 urnsliles,

(c) the provision of a new change booth and id) relocation of
fences, in order to improve access to and cunt nil of the station.

(li) I'Clfi. A new entrance to the southern portion of north-

bound platform ofthe Lex IHT Wall Street Station at (Exchange
I'lace and liroadway), including (a) two stair ways, eucii.six feet

wide, between platform level and street level on the northeast
corner of Hroadway and Exchange I'lace. I b I the provision of a
control area, (r) the provision of turnstiles, mechanical en-
trances and gales and (ill the provision ofu change booth, in

orderto improve access tolhc station, especiallyfrom Exchange
I'lace

(7) I'CI 7. A new entrance in the south end of ihe north-
bound platform of Ihe Hwv HMT Hector Street Station (on
Trimlj I'lace near Morris Street), including (a) u six foot wide
stairway between platform level and street level, |h) the
provision of a control area at thesouth end of the platform.(c)
the provision of turnstiles, mechanical entrances and galesand
(d)tlic provision of a change booth, in order to improve access
to the station from the south.

(Continued iu-xt page)

Descriptions of Elective Pedestrian Circulation Improve-
ment i

i 1 1 IVI I A pedestrian tunnel not less than 15 feet wide by
10 feet high by approximately 50 feel lonv. running beneath
Church Street, directly beneath the tracks of the Hwy HMT
subway. beneath the lower end of the access and escalator
em Insure from I Liberty I'luja (block <>2> (approximately
und«r the east cui* tine of Church Street land ihe pedestrian
.-.iricourses.wemol the World Trade Center and i he installation

..I oi escalator in I lie cticlosiiic provided in Ihe access to I

l.ll.ertj I'l.i/ i

(J. I'll J Lengthening the south end ol ihe southbound
plmtnnn nl the Lex IKT Itillnil Stieel Station to a point
iqipinximafel} 1 5 feel south ol the south sir- el line*, ex tended I

1 1 ill.null Si reel, the const met ion ol a pedestrian tunnel not
l--s 'nan 11 feet wide by 10 feel high In approximately 12 feel

long between the extended platform and Ihe north end of the
east hit tVmofhU k«2 and the provision ofa change booth and
i inns: iles in i he tunnel and providing |iedestrian access between
the l.e\ IHT Fulton Si reel Station arid the public pedestrian
i in illation svMetn proposed lor him fcl>2.





KITitiixi- Date: 8' 10/84

UPI»ATK*2, 1085

SPECIAL ItlRI'OSE DISTRICTS
Special Greenwich Street

District

Block 62 (continued)

IS) rVfcti. A prrhvtrian dirk not less than |!i fwl wide by

appro* imately SM) fivt long located, at an «n age bright of 2

I

feet above the renter of Rector Street running Imween themm
edge nf Km Street and the west end of the smith fnf linr of

block "•.is and providing pwtealrianiiw* heltwen the pedes-

t run bridge winch istobpbuiltbyHatteryl'nrkCilyjuifarasihe

eisl Mill t:if nf West Street and the rivaled |icdeslriail

i iri ujalmn system required in block -

r
i.'tS.

i!M PCI !•. An open pedrstrian bridge, spanning Greenwich

Street, between the west end of Hie Great Hall of Hie t'unard

Building! 2*> Hrnadwav land iheek-itfiZcdsAoppiHg urns/required

cm the cast side ol block 14. The renovation of the Great Hall of

the Cunard Building shall be in accordance with a plan

prepared in consultation with the UindmarksCommission and

unproved hytheCityPlannmg Commission. Above not required

ifHock 14 has not been developed.

(Id) l*l"l Hi. Keconst ruction of Exchange Alley for its full

width hetww Broadway a—' Trinity Place.

(11) IVI 1 I R-novateor repair walls, ceilingand floor surface,

improve l:ijhiing in accordance with T.A standards, and
provide and install graphic." and signage in four easements
'.' .(ding into I.exmgton Avenue IRT Wall Street Station, at lil

llroadway,71 Broadway, 1111 1"> Broadway and at 120 Broad-

way Renovate nr repair walls, ceiling and floor surface, inipi ove

lighting in accordance with T.A standards, provide and install

graphics on (he stairs and in the underpass that connects the

1 1 1 Broadway and I2d Broadway easements, hclmi the platform

level, and on the stairs and undrpass connecting tin* north

Uiund and southbound platforms id die Lexington Avenue IRT
\\ all St reel Slat ion. below plat form level, and north of Exchange
I'lace and south of Rector Street Renovate ..r repair Uvo
stairways leading from Lexington Avenue IRT Wall Streel

Station dins ily |.i street level on west side of Broadway, iinrlh

•f Rector Siret't. m I ron i ol Trin it v f 'huriii: renovate or repair

•i.or.vav kiosks at sin . I level. Milifeel to tevicw hv l.anduiaiks

i rcsert itlon t *ftlmlllssliMI. llii|iiove h^hl hi in act on I.on e Willi

I A standards and piovhtc ahi\ install gt.ijiliii s and signage in

(mill s|.:ir»:iy kiosks

llJ) IN 'I 12 HcnovatitmofllMTIIcvliirStreet Station Rehalu

I it at«' the two existing control areas and the high turnstile exit

area, including new gales and railings, new wall tile (existing

ircs.iii -,< n;» is to Is- preserved) and painting (including
[i iu i ing ami repairing as required) of ceilings.. Renovate eight

••leei Man*. u.( lutting new treads, wall till', painting ofceilings

and piovismui ol new railings and light |Miles, al street level.

Prov.dc new- floor tile throughout the station along with

rctpie-itc xerublier rooms and scrubbing machines, patut re

i'i. oiling ceilings, ail columns and miscellaneous surfaces.

lit place existing incandescent light fixtures in control areas,

high turnstile exit area and stairways with new fiotircscfiil

fixtures ami add supplemental platform lighting, upgrade
lieclrital service as required. 1'iovide acoustical Irealiiient

mi lud.ng at 'mistical Mock Ik'Iwccii the trackways and. it

required, acoustic treatment under tile platform edge ami
allow die platform or track area. Provide new platform
fiirnrshiiigs including benches and trash receptacles. Provide
..mvork n I he station Pi ovitte graphics a ml signage asictmircd
All win £ tx tti Ih- done iii at cord. in. t with T A slamlarils

1 1*11 IVI I I l>cMgu .old const i net ion or a new stall into the
I 1

1 It on . tiect iHT Lexington \veniiesi;iti. ,n In replace i-visling

•lairs lis ,Ued mi the south side of IV) Si I near Broadway
liemohsh tvvo existing narrow staircases, cxcavaie retiuirtil

an-i.ri lot ate utilities as required and const rod a new IJtlfiNil

Hide st.ni ami landings KecnnstrtH I and widen the ildjaccnl
*.tl- wa k .ind make net'i*ssar> motbln aiions to inad'vay, in

ti < ortl.iiit e Willi SYC |lc partmcnl id Transportation require
ni nts. to accommodate the new si.nr.vav The stall shall In

i -signed ,;i .ict -idancc wilh T.A standards and shall include
a. w tlitoi • v ..ill ami ceiling finishes, new lighting ami graphics
to man h and Ik- contiguous with work proposed under the
T.AV- sr ii ion Modernization Plan
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3. WMATA AND DEVELOPMENT

Public Law 89-774, approved November 6, 1966, gives WMATA the
authority to acquire real property. Article V, Section 12(d) states
WMATA may:

. . acquire, own, maintain, sell, and convey real and
personal property, and any interest therein by contract,
purchase, condemnation, lease, license, mortgage or
otherwise, but all of said property . . . shall be necessary
or useful in rendering transit service or in activities

incidental thereto, . . .

Article XVI, Section 82(a) states:

. . The Authority shall have the power to acquire by
condemnation, whenever in its opinion it is necessary or
advantageous to the Authority to do so, any real or
personal property, or any interest therein, necessary or
useful for the transit system authorized herein, except
property owned by the United States, by a signatory or
any political subdivision thereof, or by a private transit
company.

The transit authority is guided by the above requirements which limit

its development activities to lands necessary to construct the rapid
transit system. In 1981 WMATA established an ambitious Station Area
Development Program within a newly organized Office of Planning and
Development. A Development Branch within the Office was given
primary responsibility for the new program.

The Metro Development Program

As Metro's construction program progressed and more of the rail

system became operational, by 1981 it became increasingly evident
that substantial advantages could accrue to WMATA's benefit by
promoting more intensive development at or near appropriate station

areas. These benefits include an increase in ridership and the
provision for income to the Authority. The specific goals and
objectives of the Authority's development program, which provide
benefits not only to WMATA but also to local governments and the
Washington region, are:

Goals

Enhancement of levels of mass transit use;

Conservation of petroleum-derived energy;

Allocation of scarce resources in more optimal fashion;

Reduction of urban sprawl; and

Encouragement of good quality development.
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Objectives

Reduction of petroleum product use in the transportation sector;

Substitution of greater numbers of auto trips with rail/bus trips;

Reduction of travel time;

Addition of real property to the tax rolls;

Increase in tax base;

Improvement of cost/benefit ratios of public goods and services
provided by local government; and

Provision of revenue to WMATA for subsidy offset.

In order to realize the potential benefits which exist, as expressed in

these goals and objectives, the development program was instituted in

the WMATA Office of Planning and Development. This organizational
structure recognizes the close inherent relationship which exists
between Metro system planning and development functions. It also
provides an improved development mechanism to local area
governments, the development community, and to the public.

Policies

"It shall be the general policy of WMATA to promote, encourage,
and assist in the creation of high-quality, more intensive
development at or near appropriate station areas.

"It shall be the policy of WMATA to study the development
potential which may exist at present or future station areas and
to prepare a development program, and in a longer range time
frame, with a three to five year work program, and in a longer
range time frame, which will identify actions and positions by the
Authority to enhance or protect the longer range development
potential.

"It shall be the policy of the Authority to advocate positions
before the public, local government entities, the development
community, and others which promote high-quality, more
intensive development at or near station areas.

Source: WMATA, Management Memorandum Number 713, October 5,

1981.
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Joint Development

Partly in response to meeting financial requirements of transit, the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) instituted a

Station Area Development Program. Two of the major elements of this

program are joint development and system interface projects. The
two program elements are defined by WMATA as follows:

• Joint Development: (1) The close physical integration of transit

facilities with real estate development; (2) the disposition, by
lease or by sale, of excess WMATA-owned or controlled real

property interests including air rights, at or near a station area
which, because of their close proximity to station facilities, have
significant potential for commercial, residential, or related

development, alone or in combination with adjoining real property
interests to further the Authority's development- related goals and
objectives; and

• System Interface: A project that involves the direct physical
tie-in of pedestrian, vehicular or visual access to WMATA
facilities from adjoining private or public development. WMATA
tie-in facilities could include station mezzanines or entrances,
kiss and ride, parking, or bus areas.

Historically, WMATA's joint development projects have typically

included the "right" of system interface access to its joint developer.
This right has been granted by WMATA as one of the "bundle of

rights" conferred to the joint developer via a long-term lease.

Additionally, consideration for compensation for system interface

rights has been included within these joint development agreements.
The distinction between these two concepts is illustrated by 1101

Connecticut Avenue -- A joint development project under long-term
lease -- which includes the right of system interface, or direct

access, along with a number of other rights, such as the leasing of

air rights. On the other hand, the direct physical connection at 11th

& G Streets, N.W. between the Metro Center mezzanine (owned by
WMATA) and Woodward and Lothrop (an adjoining, privately-owned
department store) is a system interface project.

Source: Gladstone Associates, "System Interface: Economic Impact
and Implications of Direct Access to Metro." Prepared for WMATA,
May 1982.
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Synopsis of Joint Development Projects

Bethesda Station

R&K Metro Associates are leasing a 3.59 acre site from WMATA for an
initial term of 50 years to develop a package that includes a 17-story
office building, a 12-story, 355-room hotel, a 3-level retail arcade, 4
levels of underground parking, and an underground Metrobus and
kiss & ride level, all linked together by a large landscaped plaza.
Construction commenced in 1983.

Van Ness-UDC Station

Prudential Insurance Company of America in 1983 completed
construction of a 7-story office and retail building at WMATA's Van
Ness-UDC Station site, where Prudential leases the approximate 1.5
acre site from WMATA for an initial term of 50 years. Development
will incorporate an underground level for kiss & ride as well as
weather protected bus bays at the rear of the building.

McPherson Square Station

Construction has commenced on a 13-story retail and office building at

the southwest entrance of the McPherson Square Metro Station, a

17,710 square foot site. When completed in the Fall of 1983, this

development will boast a direct underground connection to Metrorail.
The developer, 14th and Eye Streets Associates, a limited partnership
headed by Melvin Lenken, leases the ground from WMATA for an
initial term of 50 years.

Farragut North Station

The Connecticut Connection, located on the northeast corner of
Connecticut Avenue and L Street, N.W., is a 12-story office and
retail building which enjoys direct below-grade access to Metrorail at

one of the busiest intersections in downtown Washington, D.C. The
lessee developer, Miller/Connecticut Associates, was selected in

April, 1975 by WMATA to develop the 17,566 square foot site which
was completed for occupancy during the Summer of 1978.

Rosslyn Station

Rosslyn Metro Center is a 22-story mixed retail and office
development adjacent to and interconnected with the Rosslyn Station
mezzanine. Completed for occupancy in the Fall of 1979, this

development features elevated pedestrian walkway connections to
neighboring office buildings, a through block arcade connecting the
second level to Wilson Boulevard and an at-grade pedestrian
passageway to the local bus stop on N. Moore Street. . ne deveioper,
Rosslyn Center Associates, combined 31,286 square feet purchased
from WMATA with their own adjacent site to yield a total of 68,225
square feet for development. From this, 11,000 square feet were
dedicated to Arlington County for park purposes while the
development rights were transferred to the remaining 57,225 square
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foot site to yield a building 5 to 6 stories higher than would have
otherwise been possible.

Friendship Heights Station

Final site plan approval was granted in 1982 for the development of a

13-story office and retail building adjacent to the north entrance of

the Friendship Heights Metro Station. Based on a letter of

understanding between WMATA and the Chevy Chase Land Company,
WMATA will convey title to the bus terminal site located north of

Wisconsin Place in exchange for reserved easements for its station

entrance and a new bus facility to be built by the developer and
incorporated within the development. Wisconsin Place is to be
abandoned and incorporated within the development site area of

59,660 square feet. Construction commenced in late 1982.

Gallery Place Station

WMATA accepted a proposal for joint development at the Gallery Place

North Metro site east of Seventh Street, N.W., between G and H
Streets. The proposed project, called the "Far East Trade Center,"
will be a mixed-use project containing a 527-room hotel, 220,000
square feet of office space, at-grade and below-grade retail space,
165 apartments and underground parking. The high-rise structure
above the Metrorail station will reflect Washington's adjacent
Chinatown through its distinctly Oriental design.

Project Details

Detailed project descriptions on the above are found in Appendix A.

Joint Development Process

Fostering joint development of a transit property and a real estate

project is an extremely complicated process. The complexities are
illustrated on the flow chart which shows 33 steps and numerous
points where the process may be halted. Each project described
above has gone through this process.

Future Joint Development Projects

The Metro Development Program staff has initiated joint development
feasibility studies at a number of additional stations. These studies

typically include the following elements:

• land use and design;

• transportation/traffic; and

• financial, fiscal, and market considerations.
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FLOW CHART OF

WMATA JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
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The studies are intended to forward joint development through its

process from planning to implementation (development) by identifying
and resolving applicable issues.

The following stations are subjects of current joint development
studies:

New Carrollton

Huntington

Rhode Island Avenue

Glenmont

Grosvenor

Dunn Loring

West Falls Church

Rockville

Court House

Addison Road

Silver Spring

Costs and Benefits of Joint Development

In a WMATA study, cost/benefit analysis was used to evaluate two
joint development projects: the first, at the Bethesda Metro Station
Site, began construction in 1983 and is to be completed in 1986; the
second, at the New Carrollton Metro Station Site, is in the preliminary
planning stage and would most likely not be completed before 1990.

At Bethesda, Maryland, the approved mix will include separate hotel

and office structures with related retail uses and a retail arcade
structure, all totaling to about 625,000 square feet.

At New Carrollton, Maryland, preliminary indications are that
WMATA's site could ultimately support a mixed use project of about
1,200,000 square feet, consisting of hotel, office, and retail uses.

The study attempted to identify the major costs and benefits to

WMATA and to the local jurisdiction involved (Montgomery County at

Bethesda, Prince George's County at New Carrollton). Where
possible (given timing and resources constraints) these costs and
benefits were quantified. Where possible, major quantifications were
put in monetary terms related to value.

In the case of Bethesda, it was found that the major incremental
monetary benefits to WMATA and Montgomery County will exceed costs
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by $130 million over a 50-year period (1985 to 2035) in terms of
present value. The respective net benefits accruing to WMATA will
exceed $48 million, and to Montgomery County will exceed $81 million.
The former represents a ratio of benefits to costs of 39:1. The latter
represents a ratio of 45:1.

The proposed project at New Carrollton was estimated to generate
benefits to WMATA and Prince George's County exceeding $73 million
over a 50 year period (1990 to 2040) in terms of present value. The
respective net benefits accruing to WMATA are $25 million; to Prince
Georqe's Countv $48 million. The ratio of benefits to costs for
WMATA is 3.2:1. For Prince George's County the ratio is 33.4:1

Cost/benefit analysis was found to be a useful technique in evaluating
the two projects. The study recommended that the technique be
refined to more closely fit proposed joint development projects at
WMATA to enhance rational decision making.

Source. "The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Joint
Development Program: An Illustrative Cost - Benefit Analysis of Two
Projects," by Wayne Upshaw and John Green, WMATA Office of
Planning and Development, 1981.
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System Interface (Direct Access)

Policies

A recent subject of discussion by the WMATA Board related to policies

and practices involving fees charged developers desiring to construct
projects with direct physical access to subway stations. Such
commercial tie-ins to the Metro system have occurred over the brief
history of Metro at the following:

1. Woodward and Lothrop at Metro Center Station;

2. International Square at Farragut West Station;

3. Woodward and Lothrop at Friendship Heights Station;

4. Crystal City;

5. L'Enfant Plaza; and

6. Pentagon City.

(Detailed descriptions of these projects are found in Appendix
B.)

The WMATA Board decided in March 1983 generally to reaffirm the
following policies on direct access agreements:

1. Businesses should construct entrances at their own expense into

"free" areas of Metro stations;

2. Negotiations on direct access compensation paid by businesses
should occur on a case-by-case basis;

3. Compensation should be paid to WMATA and any revenues realized

should be applied to WMATA system revenues to offset operating
deficits. The transit system should share the benefits of the
enhanced value of the development project due to Metro; and

4. The WMATA Board will decide on requests by staff to negotiate
and execute a contract with a developer desiring direct access.

The WMATA Board also established as policy the right of local
governments to express written opinions on direct access
agreements for the Board's consideration.
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Economic Impacts of Direct Access Projects

The following is from a Gladstone Associates study prepared for

WMATA.

The main findings are that:

Potentially significant value can be ceated by system
interface. System interface can positively impact

properties adjacent (and in some cases non-adjacent) to

Metrorail facilities.

• System interface can be mutually beneficial to WMATA
and to property owners.

• Based on preliminary physical planning analyses by
WMATA, opportunities exist for some 150 system
interface projects over the full planned 86-station

system. In order of magnitude terms, these projects

could generate $60 to $75 million (in 1982 dollars) in

economic impacts that could be shared between WMATA
and property owners.

An important element of the study was to identify the
economic impacts of system interface -- the potential

benefits and costs to participating property owners,
WMATA and the general public. System interface impacts
were categorized in an analytical framework, broken down
as between benefits and costs by party affected. These
impacts from the perspective of property owners and
WMATA are summarized below.
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Estimating System Interface Impacts

Several alternative approaches to estimating system
interface impacts were discussed in the Gladstone study
and considered for use in specific project case studies
developed for WMATA. These approaches include:

• Direct appraisal;

• Formulas for value;

• Economic impact analysis;

• Financial analysis; and

• Econometric analysis.

Among these alternatives, financial analysis was selected
for the case studies. This approach analyzes system
interface in terms of its impact on the financial return to an
affected property owner. Results from this approach are
expressed in terms of system interface residual values.

The financial analysis approach for this study offers
several advantages. It is generally simple and direct
compared to the alternatives. It allows for uniform
assumptions about certain project variables, further
simplifying the analysis. It also readily permits changes in
key assumptions so as to provide sensitivity analyses of the
results. This approach does not require expensive, time
consuming statistical analysis. Rather, it relies upon
information based on direct interviews with persons
knowledgeable about these projects and the Washington real
estate market, supplemented by our own judgments and
research.

In the case studies, this approach utilized the Land Value
Residual Method, which is routinely used by professional
appraisers and others in the real estate industry. As
applied to any development project, the Land Value
Residual Method includes the following steps:

Calculation of net income from the project (expressed
as net operating income);

Capitalization of net income (in which project income is

divided by a predetermined annual interest rate) to
determine project value (expressed as supportable
development costs);

Establishment of building cost estimates (expressed as
system interface improvement costs in this study); and
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• Derivation of residual value (project value, less
improvements value yields a residual imputable to the
land or other contributing factors such as system
interface)

.

Once a residual value is established for a project's "base
case" (without system interface), increases in that value
under a "system interface case" can be attributed to direct
subway access. This approach is illustrated in in the
following Exhibit, Illustration of Value Created.

ILLUSTRATION OF VALUE CREATED

BY SYSTEM INTERFACE

B
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